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of conserving the rights of the Westralian
l'armers, Ltd., under the Elevator Bill, but
1 hey are not so keen in connection with the
nieasure now before us. I shall watch their
aetions closely.

lion. P. Colier: Inconsistency, tihy iipm.
is primary producer!

lion. W. C. ANGWIN: It makes all the
difference to the Country party as to whose
interests are concerned.

'Mr. GRIFFITHS: This seems to use to be
a rather bard condition. These people only
want what amounts to at timber railway. I
think it is going beyond all reason to ask
for a deposit. When people are out to con-
serve the interests of the country, as in
this case, it would be doing them an injury
:and doing an injury to the interests of the
tate if we insisted upon a deposit.

Question pitt and passed; the Council's
:nnendsnent not agreed to.

Resolutions repsorted, and the report
wdopted.

Rleasons for not agreeing to certain of
ho Council's amendments adopted, and a

M1essage accordingly transmitted to the
Vouncil.

MEOTION-DISCHARGE OF ORDERS.

on motion by the Premier the following
orders of the Day were discharged:-

1, Charitable relief increase. Motion.
%1, Railway freights, control by Legisla-

tive Assembly. Motion.
~Electricity, tidal generation. Motion.

4, Committee of Supply, Amendment of
,Standing Orders. Motion.

iIndustries Assistance. Board, extension
oif assistance. Motion.

(i, Federation, representation as to State's
losses. Motion.

7, Constitution Act Amuendment Bill.
Sve-ond reading.

x, Federal Convention. Consideration of
('iincil 'a Message.

IPotato crop pool. Motion.

Hourse adjourned a.% 11.59 P-11.

2Legisative Concil,
Thursdary, .4Jrd flreemier, 19:tw.

Question :insurance Deposit, extension of time .. 2
Bills: Lunacy Act Amendment, Oe.......... 2746

Land Tax And Income Tax, Assembly's further
Message, Request for Conference ... 2747

Factories and Shops, Assembly's Message ... 2743
Workers' Compensation Act Amnendment,

Assembly's hmsago.. ............ 2752
Wheat Mfarketing, Assembly's Message 2752
Hecelatharrr-Horscshoe Railway, Assembly's

message, Corn......................2752
Industrial Arbitration Act, Assembly's Mes-

sage report, 35.....................2763
Land Act Amendment Coin report.........253
Mining Act Ameondmeni, 21L., &om., report, On. 2763
Land Tax and Income Tax,Oe~nferernce Agree-

ment, Rieport of Managers.. ........ 275
Psetores and Shops, Assembly's further Mles-

Sags...........................' 2781
Charitable Purposes Income Deduction, ali

stages ................... 2781
Lamed Tax end Income Tax, Assembly's Mes-

sge...........d...................2761Doutsi Ac mnment Com. report, fe. 2702
Grain Elevators (No. 21, derenteA..........27ff7
Grain Fierators (No. 1) defeated...........2757
itvorce Act Amendment, Assembly's MHsf 2768

Opticians,, Select Comnttees Report, 1
defeated.............2760

Mining Act Amendment, Assembly's Msae 2770
Dentists. Act Amendment, Asmembly's Mesg 2770
LAnd Act Amendment Asmbly's Mesg 2771
Dentists Act Amendment, Assembly's further

Message............ .... 2774
Land Act Amendment, requlest for Conference,

Report Of Maager..........2774
Motion: Discharge of Order ................... 2760

Electrieal Energy, withdruan..........2780
Adjournment, Close of Session...............2776

The PRESIDENT took the0 Chair at 3.9
p.wi.. amid mead lp'aY'crs

QUEST]ION-]NSU-RANCE I)EPOSIT, EX-
T1R;XS[ON' OP TfIK

Hems1. A. SANDIERSON usked the Minister
for Edncation : 1, What is the' name of the
itmmrfamLO conImV111 tW Whom fil extV3nsion Of
tuie was giveni for time payment of £5),090 de-
posit ais shown hr the Audlitomr flenelV '1s 1920
reiport, page 7? 2, WhIat Avas the reamson for
the extension?

The M1I.NISTER FOR ED)UCATION re-
plied: 1, Thme 'WestraliInm Farmers Ltd. 2.
All compaies in existence at time tinme the
Insurance Act, 1918, came intto operation were
allowed to pay the £5,000 iii two instalntents;
a:(md on the Westralian Frtmers Ltd. starting
isucrantce business, the same privilege was ex-
tended to thenm. The first instalment was
mmade in August, 19191, and thme second in
'March, 1920.

RILL-UNACY ACT AMENDMENT.
Third Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hun. H. P. Colebatch-East) (3.5] : I
move-

That the Bill be new read a thirdj time.
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Qurostiou put umd a ivision taken
following result:-

Ayes .. . -

'Noes -

Majority for

Hon, C. F. Baxter
Hen. 2. M. Clak
Hoe. H-. P. Colsbatob
Hon. J, Ewing
Hon. C. Mcena

IN
lion. K. H. Harris
fta. A. 1.4ki

YES.
Sion. E. Rome
R-on, A. Sand
Bon. A. J. F
Hon. .1, A.

038.

Ron. J. DUM(

Question thus passed.
Bill read a third time and passed

BILL-LAND TAX AND INCO-M

Augembfy's Further Message-Raip
Conferewe.

A message having been received
Assembly requesting that the Coune
reconsider its message in regard to
sembly 's refnsal to make the Coum
quested amendment, the Assembly's
was now considered.

The MINISTER FOR EDIJ4
(Hon. Hf. P. Clabath-East) [3
move--

That the aniendtment made by t
cil be not further pressed.

I do not think I am called upon to
opinion as to the accuracy of the
the Speaker. If I were, I should
quite impossible to escape froma t
logical position laid down by you,
tetilay. As I intimated yesterday,
alous position has arisen through the
taken uip by the Assembly. The
amendment has been made in ti
dead Duties Act Amendment Bill, wv
will not apply under this Bill. The
meat are quite in favour of the em
and will be prepared next session
down sn amendment of the Land an(
Tax Assessment Bill, giving a sin
omption under that Bill; end as
quested amendment would only appl
comes earned during the present
similar amendment effected next sesi
be in time to recover any donatlin n
year.

The PRESIDENT: If the hon.
wishes to move that motion I must I
Chair and ask that it be considered
mittee; because the request of the
is that we should reconsider our
Perhaps I may explain the way ia
look at it. As I see the position it
A message has gone down, requestin
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wiith the certain amendment be made. Two coo rson-
are open to the Assem-ubly, either to make the-
amendment or not to make the amendment.

4 Itlis competent for this House, if it so wishes,
- to move a motion which could- be taken, not

5 in Committee but inl the whole Council, that
-is to say, a motion that a conference should

he requested. It is competent for this Rouso
to make that request, because this H1ouse is
int possession of the Bill. If tile Minister

Ienon ivishes to have his motion considered I: will
L saw leave the Choir, buit, ns 1 Wee the Positionl,
Greta it is not competent for that motion to be
Teller.) considered, because the next step lies with

the Assembly unless we wish to save the Dill'

Wittenom by proposing a conference. Such a confer-
cence must be proposed, not in Committee,

Tl') bitt in the whole Council.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: As

your ruling is that the motion I have moved
is not in order, it will, not be necessary for
ine to withdraw it.

The PRESIDENT: Does the hon. member
E TAX. wish to move any other motion?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: If the leader of tho
test for House is disposed to mnove for a conference,

(shall be pleased to give way to him, but I
fromn the had intended to move (1) that a message he
ii should sent to the Assembly requesting a conference

the As- to offer reasons for insisting on the amend-
teillIs ye- mient of the Council which the Assembly has
message refused to make, and (2) that the number of'

nmanagers shall bo three, consisting of the
Minister for Education, Mr. Doffid], and the

CATION mover. There is a precedent to be found in
.1): I 'ay" and I have framed the motion in

the phraseology there laid down.
he Cook- The PRESIDENT: There is no need in

this case to go to "May." "h1ay"y is our
sure refuge when our own Standing Orders

offer SAY do not provide for the position. rn this case
Juanj of our Standing Orders at-c clear enough. It is

'i t most unusual that a private member should
he clear ~ otion of that sort.-

SirY~5 Hon. J. Nicholson: May I ask whether
ni enom- there is any need for the motion to refer to
attitude reasons

requested
re IVI The PRESIDENT: Standieg Order 312.
hereas it reacis as fellows.--

Govern- In requesting any conference the mes-
eadment, sage from the Council shall state in gen-
to bring eral terms the object for which the confer-
I Income enee is desired and the number of managerpa
ilar ex- proposed to serve thereon, which shall not
the re- be less than three.

ly to in- The Minister for Education: In requestinig
year, a a conference on a money Bill T think we

sion will shioald use the word ''pressingt ' instead of
made this "insisting.''I

The PRESIDENT: That is so. In order
member that the proceedings of the conference may

save the' not be unduly hampered, may I suggest that
in Coin- the Standing Order be followed and that the
kssembly request for a conference should state in
message. general terms as laid down in the Standing
which I Order the reason for asking for the confer-
is this: encee. The reason for asking for the confer-

9 that a ence, as I see the position, is to -discuss the
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amendment requested by the Legislative
Council to be made in the Land Tax and In-
came Tax Bill.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
move-

That a message be sent to the Assembly
requesting a conference to discuss the
amendment requested to be made by the
Council in the Land Tax and Tacome Tax
Bill 'which the Assembly has refused to
make, and that the number of managers
shall be three, consisting of the Hon. Mr.
Duffell, the Ron. Mr. Lovekin, and the
mover.
Question put and pas$sed.
The PRESIDENT: It will now be corn-

p~etent t er that message to be sent to the
Assembly and the Assembly will fix a time
and place for holding the conference. Dur-
ing the holding of the conference the sitting
of the Council u-ill be suspended.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.
Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly disagreeing
to anmendmnents Nos. 4a, 10, 19, part 4 of
44, and 77, and agreeing to Nos. 42, 45),55,
60, 09, 75, 81, 83, 85, aud 87 subject to
mnodifications, now considered.

In Committee.
Hon, J1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
No. 42. Strike out the words "and

Thme MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Thbis. deals with Clause 97 under which cer-
tain reformatories are exempted front
different provisions of the measure. I
think a mistake was made in including
Sulklause 2. It was net our desire that
these reformatories should be exempted
from granting half an hour's rest and re-
freshmnent after 411_ hours' work. I think
our amendment should have included Sub-
-clause 3 relating to pay. I move--

That the modification made by the
Assembly be agreed to.
Question put ad passed; the Assembly's

umdifiestion. agreed to.
No. 45. Insert after the word '"Dis-

trict,'' in time fourth line of the proposed
imow subelause the following wrds:-"1and
thme shop district which is comprised of the
K~algoorlie, Boulder, Brown Hill-Ivanhoe,
and Hannans electoral districts";

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION;
The effect of this would be to abolish the
late shopping night in the shop district
comprising these electoral districts just as
it has been abolished in the metropolitan
atrea. I move-

That the modification made by the
Assembly be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembly 'a
modification agreed to.

LNo. 55. Inacrt the words ''before andt'
after the word ''time,"' in the third line
of the proposed proviso:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:Y
Tilis deals with an mUiendfieflt to allow
book stalls to be kept open after the arrival
of trains, and the Assemnbl 'y desire that
these stalls be permitted to be kept open
for a certain time before and after the
arrival of trains. I move-

That the modificat ion made by the
Assembly be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

modification agreed to.
No. 60. Strike out all the words after

"rmve, in the sixth line of the third
paragraph of the proposed new sub clause
(2) down to the end of the paragraph:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
inserted a proviso that Mixed shops could
trade until time later hour if they had their
non-exemipted goods partitioned off with a
substantial partition to be kept locked.
The Assembly consider that the inclusion
of these words would comipel shopkeepers to
have practically two distinct hhops. So
long as communication is effectually barred,
th~at is all the department asks. T move-

That thea nodifi cation mnade by the
Assembly be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Assembhly's
molification agreed to.

No. 69, Add the following words:-
"Provided that the hour for dinner may
he allowed in two periods of half an hour
each in restaurants, coffee palaces, and
refreshment shops'':-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
these establishments it would be a matter
of great inconvenience to employers and
employees to insist on the refreshment hour
being taken in one period. It has been the
practice with the concurrence of both
parties to take the hour in two periods of
half an hour each. In all other shops the
refreshment hour must be taken in one
period. I move-

.That the modification inade hy the
Assembly be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assembly 's

modification agreed to.
No. 75. Add the word "or'":
The CHAIRMAN: This was sent clown to

the Assembly in error. It was correctly
noted ia my book.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Thea, the easiest way out is to agree to it.
I move-

That the modification made by the
Assembly be agreed to.
Question Putt and passed; the Assemnbly's

modification agreed to.
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No. 81. Strike put the word "fourteen,"
in lines four and ten of proposed new Sub-
clause (4), and insert ''thirty" in lieu
thereof:

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
This relates to the period within which a
motion may be tabled for disallowing a
proclamnation. It is not a matter of any
importance, I move-

That the modification made by the
Assembly be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

mo(ification agreed to.
No. 83. Insert the words ''and the shop

district which is comprised of the Kalgoor-
lie, Boulder, Brown Hill-Ivanhoe, and Han-
nans electoral districts" after, the second
word "Province" in line 4 of Subelause 2:

The CHAIRMAN: This is in the new
clause to stand as Clause 100.

The MINISTER POB. EDUCATION:-
This is simply carrying out what we have
done in amendment 45. 1 move--

That the modification made by the As-
sembly be agreed to.
Question pot and passed; the Assembly's

modification agreed to.
No. 85. Strike out the word "of" in line

5 and the words ''the employees'' in line 8:
The CHAIRMAN: This is in the new

clause to stand as Clause 52,
The M[NISTER FOR I&DUCATION: I

move-
That the modification made by the As-

sembly be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

modification agreed to.
No. 87. Strike out the words "and board-

lng houses'':
The CITAflbMAN: This is an amendment

to the Fourth Schedule.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

have no particular objection to the amend-
mnent if this Committee and the Committee
of another place will agree to provide a defi-
nition of a boarding house. It is difficult
to bring a boarding house within the scope of
the Bill as being the place where goods are
manufactured or prepared for sale to the
public, or a place where goods are sold or
offered for sale to the public. Apart from
the technical -reason I do not see why the
employees of a boarding house should not
have that protection afforded to them which
is afforded to employees in other places. The
definition I propose to submit to the Com-
mittee is that a boarding house shall include
any place where meals are sold or are offered
for sale to the public, or any place in which
a certain number or more boarders and
lodgers are in residence. This definition of
course will have to come in its proper place.
In the meantime I move-

That the modification made by the As-
sembly be agreed to.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: I am opposed to the
Assembly's amendment, which seeks to de-
fine a boarding house as a shop. If it is a
shop the persons employed in it must be shop
assistants. Any person who desires a meal
ean demand one at a coffee palace or rest-
aurant, but in the ease of a boarding house,
which is a home for the people who jive
there, the same thing does not apply. If
this definition is adopted nothing can pre-
vent trade unions from demanding, in the
event of a stop work meeting being held1 that
the daughters of some widow who is keep-
ing a small boarding house and who is earn-
ing her living in that way, shall be called
out. The boarders will thus be deprived of
their meals.

Han. J. E. Dodd: You are teaching thenm
bad tactics.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: They are up to
everything in that game already. To com-
plete their capers they now want to call the
employees in a boarding house, shop assist-
ants,

Hon. E. H. Harris: You should have been
a union secretary.

Hon. A. H. Fenton: God help the coun-
try!I

Han. J. DUFFELL: As soon as the op-
portunity occurs and people hegin coming
into the city in large numbers we are faced
with the probability that there will be-

Hon. A. H. Panton: An arbitraton ease
for increased wages.

Iron. .1. DUTFFELL: Unless a settlement
is effected very shortly there will he no food
for Christmas. It is a scandal that unions
should want to classify any persons, who
are working in a boarding house, as shop
assistants. I have seen a letter from a trade
Unionist-

The CHAIRMAN: We nrc not discussing
that question.

Hon. J. IjUFFPflL:. It would hurt theni
if I could go on. I trust that boarding houises
will be exempted from the Bill.

Hon. A. H. PANTON: We do get some
fun in this Chamber sometimes. Probably
the approach of Christmas has caused the
hon. member 's imagination to run -riot.

Hon. 3. Duffell: It is the threats we re-
ceive from time to time that are the cause
of that,

Hon. A. H. PANTON: I suggest that
the leader of the House should define a
hoarding'house as a place where labour is
employed. To-ay there was issued an award
for hotel and restaurant employees in Kal-
goorlie and Boulder covering boarding houses.
'Where a person is employed for the benefit
of the employee he or she is entitled to the
same protection as is given in the ease of
other employees. The case suggested by Wr.
Duffell would certainly not come within the
scope of the definition of a boarding house.
Mr. Duffell has been making himself ridicu-
louls.

Hon. 3. DUJFFELL: MT. Panton re-
ferred to '"any boarding house where paid
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labour is employed.'' But, actrding to
the definition clause, the word ''employed"
mueans any labour engaged, whether engaged
for pay or not.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The whole question depends on whether or
not we can arrive at a satisfactory defini-
tion of ''boarding house,'' in which case
thce words caln renmain in; otherwise they
must come out. Therefore I move-

That the eGusideration of amendment
No. 87 be postponed until after the con-
sideration of amendment No. 10.

,nendnment -No. 10 is the first of the amend-
"ments which have been disagreed to.

Hon. A. SANDERSON; I hope the Comn-
inittee will not carry the Ministers 's motion.
The question of definition has nothing to do
with this mnatter.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member can-
not discuss that. The question is whether
consideration of the amendment shall be
postponed.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: To postpone the
o,,endmeut will mean waste of time.

The Minister for Education: It will save
time.

Motion put and pased; consideration of
amnudmnent No. 87 postponed.

No. 10. Clause 4.-Definition of "Shop
assistant,'' paragraph (b), strike out
''boarding house "' in line 2:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
move-

That the amendment be not insisted on,
subject to the insertion in Clause 4 of the
following definition:-'' 'Boarding house'
means and includes any place in which
meals arc sold, or offered for sale, to the
public, and any place in which ten or more
boarders or lodgers, apart from the mem-
bers of the family, are in residence'
I-on. J. CORNELL: I oppose the Mlin-

ister's motion insofar as it refers to ''ton
or moere boarders.'' A proper definition of
b~oarding house, for the purposes of this Bill,
would be ''Any boarding house in which
labour is employed.'' The question of the
domestic servant does not arise here. Even
one employee in a boarding house should
tomne within the category of ''shop assist-
ant.'' Personally, I would grant a general
exemption to big boarding houses, and
place ane embargo on the small ones.

Holn. A. SANDERSON: The comments
of the last speaker support *ny contention
that the postponement of the consideration
of the last aniendnient would lead to waste
of time. Legitimately, quite a long discus-
sion could be held in this connection. I1 wish
to n-an the Conmmittee against the advocacy
of Mr. Cornell and Mr. Panton, and against
the natural fatigue which must overcome
boo. members generally. Mr. Panton 's de-
sire is to see domuestic servants brought un-
der the protection, if one likes to put it so,
of the inspectors.

Hon. A. II. Pantimi: I badly want that.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: This is a clever
bit of work. The hon. member can point to
coffee palaces as having been brought under
the Bill-. Then comes the specious argument
-specious here-that in many respects the
work in coffee palaces is similar to that in
betirding houses. We ire now trying to de-
fine a boarding house as against a private
house. Next, we shall get the undoubted
ability and industry of the skilled Arbitra-
tion, Court advocates focussed on the qucs-
tion whether the private house in which
people are employed, either for profit or not,
cannot he brought within the scope of this
legislation. Let us not admit the inspectors
to the private house; and frequently a board-
lng house is a private house. If only for
the sake of the protection of the private
house, let us draw the line at the hoarding
house. Regarding the protection of people
employed in private houses, I say now, as I
have said previously, let them be referred to
the Arbitration Court.

Hot,. A. H. PANTON: Mr. Sanderson is
consistent only in his inconsistency. He
claims to have doe wthat hie could to allow
the domestics to go to the Arbitration Court,
and is now seeking to prevent those who most
closely approach domestics from comuing un-
der the Bill. If the proposal before the Comn-
inittec were agreed to, places which are now
carried on as coffee palaces would be converted
into boarding houses. Once a person em-
ploys labour in order to assist in running the
house for profi, it ceases to be a private house.

Hon. J1. Duffell: A person make take in a
few boarders to help pay for her house, neces-
sitating the employment of a domestic.

Hor. A. H. PANTON: Such a person
would employ the domestic in order to secure
profit from the boarders. In those circam-
stances, I do not see why these places should
not come under the Bill. I would sooner
see ''boarding house" left out altogether
rather than agree to this definition.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
first paragraph of the definition sets out that
it means any place where meals are sold or
offered for sale to the public. There need
not be anyone in the house at all. Boarding
houses are not included in any Factories or
Shops Bill in any place that I know of, be-
cause they are not shops. Practically the
whole of the amendments made by this House
were agreed to in another place, and I an)
loth to force a controversy on this particu-
lar point. The object of the definition is to
bring in the bigger boarding houses. If it

ts intended to include everyone who employs
an assistant for wages in the circumstances
indicated by Mr. Panton, I shall have to join
hands with the opponents of the clause and
insist on the amendment.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: To insert "board-
ing house'' within the definition is stretching
it a bit. A shop, as we understand it, is prim-
arily supported by the sale of goods. The
Assembly ask us to adhere to the inclusion
of a boarding house in the Bill. I think it
is wrong. In view of what the leader of the
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House has said to the effect Elhot there is no
other State in the Commonwealth where
boarding houses are included under the defini-
tion of ''shopst ' in legislation, I think we
could well strike it out altogether.

Ron. A. H. Panton: In no other State
are they excluded from the Arbitration Court.

Ron, 1. NICHOLSON: That is another
rilatter altogether.

Hon. A. H. Panton: That shows the nees*
skty for their coming under the Bill.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: It should not be
sought to get them in through this Bill,
The attempt should be made direct.

Hd![n. A. H-. Paton: We had one attemlplt
in this House, and we are not likely to forget
it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: A large proportion
of the people prefer the quiet fsuiily board-
ing house. If we accept Mr. Panton's sug-
gestion, the effect would be disastrous whore
such people are concerned. If we are going
to load up private hoarding houses with these
restrictions life wilt be made mocre burden-
some than it really is.

Hon. A. H. Pan ton: But it will make the
life of the domestic worth livinug.

Hon, 3. NICHOLSON: There is a means
of doing it, but it is not by way of dragging
it in through the nmediuu of a Factories and
Shops Bill. If these encroachments are to
be made, it will be better by far to §trike
out "'boarding house.''

Hon. T'. MOORE: I am not one of those
who believeo that an inspector is a man who
is always out looking for trouble. An in-
spector will only vi-sit a pinep when he hecars
from someone in authority that there is some-
thing wrong in the cstablishment. Do we
hamper an owner when we give him the right
to work a girt over anl extenision of 12 hours
a day? 1-oam, memCbers do not want anyone
at their beck and call for more than 12 hours
a day, and for seven days a week.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I move an amend-
ruet-

That all the words after "public" be
struck out with a yicw gf inserting the fol-
lowing:-' and soy lodging in which beds
or rooms are offered or arc hired by the
public, but does not include any boarding
or lodging house iii which any person is
employed or engaged for wages or for
monetary reward"

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Hion. members are trying to get something
into the Bill which does not exist anywhere
else, and unless they arc prepared to accept
the definition of hoarding house which will
confine it to a large boarding house, I shall
have to insist upon our amendment to have
''boarding house" struck out altogether.

H~on. J1. CORNELL: The worst employer
is the little roan wrho has worked his way up
and is able to eumploy one person. It is the
small boarding house that I want to get at.
Personally, I do act care whether or not the
Bill is lost. I do not want to see any sacri-
fices made.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result-

Ayes .. . .. . 9
Noes . ., . .. 13

Majority against .. 3

Ron. Pt. A. Fya . HOn. R. H. Herds
Eon. J. ONe, Hon.. J., W. Hickey

Eon 3.Cenlahmn Eon. A. H. Panton
Hon. I. B.Dod Ron. T. Moore
lion. J. A. Oreig I (Tulle.)

Noes
HOtD. K. M.Clarke
Ron. N1. P. Ceebatch
Hon. 3. Dm5.11l
KeN. V. Hantenley
En. A. Lovekda

Han. R. Jr. Lynn
Hon. 0. MKenie

Eon: 7. Nicholson
Ho. E. Bose
Be. A. J. H. Saw
HOn. H. Stewart
HoD. Sir N. H. Witten~oots
Hon. A. Sadann

(Tallr.)

Amendment thus negatived.

The CHAIRMAN: The motion now is
that the Council's amendment No. 1Q be
not insisted upon, conditionally onl the
definition of boarding house being inserted
in the clause.

Wihn. A. SANDEPRSON: I an in disagree-
mneat with the Minister as to the definition.
But I want to be quite clear as to the pro-
cedure. I want to know if we are to have
an optuntt~ity~ to say onl a division that
the Council insists on striking out "'board-
ing house,.

The Miuister for Education: If you re-
jeet liy 111tiolk YOU arrive at that decision.

lion. A.. SANDERSON: Well, let us vote
onl the motion nmoved by the Minister.
Those who wish to insist onl hoarding houses
being struck out wilt Oppose the motion.

Hon- Sir E. ff. WITTENOOM:; I will
support the nendinent, because L do not
think we call throw out boarding houses
altogether. Half the world is carried on.
byr conmproumise. If ire canl get this amenid.
ult We Shall effect a satisfactory corn-
promise.

Hion. S,. Cornell: If the 'Minister's motion
be carried the amendment will not he in-
sisted upon, provided thle Assembly agree
to our modification, to our definition of
''boarding hous.''

The CHAIRMIAN: The motion is that
Council's amendment No. 10 be not in-
sisted up)onk. subject to the modiflcation
comprising the definition of "'boarding
house."

Motion put and a division taken -with the
following result-

Ayes .. .. - I
Noes -- . . S

Majority for .. 5

Hon. F. A. Daglin
Bon. E. r. (Zolebstch
Hon. i. coMRnl
Hoon. 3. H. Dodd
Hon. J. Datfel
Hon. 9. H. Hars
HOD. A. tovelin

AYEs.
Han. C. Mpeee
Ron. T!. Moore
Not. A. N. Wanton
Non. H. Stewart
HOn. Sir X. H. Wittenoota
Non. it. 3. Lynn

(Td&r.)
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Noss.
R". B. X. Carke Hon. B Rose

Ho.. 3. Cananm H on. A. Landersep
Hod. V. Hsmerulsy H on. A. J. H. Saw
HOn. T. Nicholson HOD So.. W. Hickey

I tinerk.)

Quetstion thusg passed; Council's amend-
tnent No. 10 not insisted upon.

Postponed amiendment No. 87. Fourth
8chodule-Strike out "premises of a regis-
tered club" and ''boarding houses'':

The MINiSTER FOR EDUCATION: Iin
conformity with the decision arrived at on
the last division I move-

That the Assembly 's modifientiou of
amendment No. 87 be agreed to.

That will mean that "boarding houses''
will go into the second portion Of thet-
Fourth Schedule.

Question put and pased; the Assembly's
miodification agreed to.

No. 19. Clause 20, SuNh-lanse 2-Strike
out ''limit of time'' and insert ''state a
ressuttoable time within which it is possible
for"..

Thu MIISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Thins is rather an unfortunate business.
Tine amjendmnent which this House moved
never had a fair run in another place. This
Mouse mnoved to strike out tine words ''to
limit the timne within which'" and insert
the words, "state a reasonable time in
which it is possible for."' For sonmc
reason or other our amnendument went to
another place proposing to strike out
''liunit the tilI. Those words are not
there, and even if they were there they are
only portion of what we intended to strike
out, Consequently the Assembly was un-
able to consider the nanendnment, Person-
ally, I do not think the anendment we
desired is of any great importance, for it
nieans prnetie-ally the samnno as the clause.
it is seurvlv worth bothering about. For
that reason I move-

'rhat the amendment be not insisted
upon.

Question put and passed; the Council's
annendmnent not insisted upon.

No. 44. Clause 100, Part 4-After Sub-
clause (4), add tine following proviso:-
''Provided that, excepting in the metro-
politan shnap district, shops may remain
open unntil 9 o'clock on one evening in each
week unless and until the abolition of such
shopping night is determined upon by .a
pal1 of electors as hereinafter provided'':

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
idea is tlnat the new Clause 100, which has
been agreed to, covers the same ground,
this proviso being already provided for in
that clause. I move--

That the amendment lie not insisted
upon.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted upon.

No. 7 7. Clause 147, strike ouit "any
penalty not exceeding five pounds,'' and
insert "'a lesser penalty than that pre
scribed by Section 14r)".

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This amendment ought, I think, to have
been agreed to, but I do not see that we
can press it. I doubt, indeed, whether the
amendment bad any right to be inserted,
since it means an increase of penalty, Ouir
idea was to impose penalties exceeding £5
for second anid third offenees. I move-

That the amendment be not insisted
upon.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not insisted upon.
No, 4&. Clause 4, definition of "Pse-

torny," paragraph (a), strike out all the
words after ('prison":~

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
This amendment does not make the least
bit of difference, I think it was a mistake
irL drafting to leave in the words referred
to; and I move-

That the amendment be not insisted
upon.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not insisted upon.
Resolutions reported, and the report

adopted.

BILL-WORKERS'I COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDTMENT.

Message received from the Assemblyr
notifying that it had agreed to the am end-_
ments made by the Council,

BILL-WHEAT MARKETING.
Message received from the Assembly noti-

lying that it had agreed to the amendments
mnde by the Council.

BTLL-MEfFEKATHARRA-HOBSESHOEF
RAILWAY.

Assembly's 'Message.
Message from the Assembly notifying that

it agreed to Nos. 3, 4, and 5 of the amend-
ments made by the Council, but disagreed to
Nos. 1, 2, and 6, and giving reasons, now
considered.

In Committee.
Hion, J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education -in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Insert a new paragraph in Clause

8, to stand as (e), as follaws:-"Sueh
stipulations and provisions as the Minister
for Lands may require'':

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:-
Clause 8 sets ont the conditions of the lease.
When this amendment was moved, I pointed
out that the words ''inter alia'' quite cow-
ered the position. Clause 8 states certain
things which the agreement must include,
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and it can include anything else that the
Minister likes to put in. For that reason
the Assembly has disagreed to our amend-
neat, and, I think, quite properly. I move-

That the amendment be not insisted
upon.

Question put still pasaed; the Council 's
amendment not insisted upon.

No. 2. Clause 11, Subelanse 1, pa ragraph
(a), strike out ''work is commenced'' and
insert ''passing of this Act'':

The MINISTER FOR EDlUCATION:
The object of the amndment was to limit
the time within which the constructionl
should be completed]. The Bill says three
years after n-ark has commenced; we altered
that to three years after the passing of the
measure. The reason given by the Assembly
for disagreeing to our amendment is that in
present circumstances, having regard to the
difficulty of obtaining rails andi things of
that kind, the limit of time which we tiro-
pose wvould be too short. Inmove-

That the amend ment be not insisted
upon.
Question pitt and passed; the Council's

amendment not insisted upon.
No. 6. Insert a new clause to stand as

V0 Clause 13, as follows:-' 'Deposit to be
miade by owner. A deposit of £5,000 stall
be paid to the Colonial Treasurer by the
company before any lnd is set a&part or
survey nuade, as prov-ided for in Sections 4
.and 6 respectively'':

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The Assembly 's reason for disagreeing to
-our amendment is that we have already car-
ried an amendment, to which the Assembly
has agreed, providing that before the Min-
ister for Works canl be called upon to do
anything, carry out any survey or acquire
any land, the company must put up a deposit
sufficient to covor htimt as regards the whole
of the expenditure. The Assembly takes the
view, which I think is quite right, thnit there
is no need for two deposits. I move-

That the amendment he not insistedl
upon.

Question put aud passed: thme Council's
amendment not insisted upon.

Resolutions reported, and the report
ndopted.

BILL-INDUSTRIAL ARtBITRATfON
ACT. -

Assembly's Message.
Message received fronm the Assemhly noti-

fying that it had agreed to the amendment
made by the Council.

In Conmmittee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

.for Education in charge of the Bill.
Title-agreed to.
Dill reported, and the report adopted.
Bill read a third time and passed.

JItLr-LAYD ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebateh-East) [5.2]: An
amendment was made to this Bill last night
at the instance of 'Mr. Miles. Some doubt
was expressed as to whether it would have
the desired effect, namely whether it would
have immediate effect, in spite of the tact
that there was to 1)0 no reappraislenent for
15 years, from the date of the construction
of the railway. t have brought the matter
under the notice of the Solicitor General. Ho
says that ats the amendment is subsequent to
the clause relating to the 15 years, effect
would have to be given to it immediately
after the construction of the railway. T
take it this will be satisfactory to those who
approved of the amendment. T move-

That the report of the Committee be
adopted.

Hon. H. STEWART (South-East) (5.3]:
As I was one of those who raised the point
in Committee, I have to say that so far as
the assuratnce that ba:s been given to us goes,
it is satisfactory, but I would point out that
we have baid several other assurances of the
Solicitor Ocueral tnit have not proved1 satis-
factorY. I hope that in actual practice this
will turn out to he all right.

The 'Minister for Education: It is not an
assurance T amt giving, but the Opinion of
the Solicitor Cleneral.

The PRESID)ENT: The bell. m~ember
cannot go onl debating this question. We
are not in Committee, and the debate was
closed by the reply of the Minister for Edu-
cation.

Question put and passed; 'the report of
the Committee adopted.

Read a third ltme and returned to the
Assembly with rumendments.

BILL-MINING ACTl AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.
Debate res,,,n&I from the previous day.
Hion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM (North)

[5.5J: This is a very important Bill. Al-
though I imagine that not ]"any hon. members
have read it, I have given careful attention
to it inyself, and gone through it very care-
fully. There sems to hec a, disposition to re-
gard it from two different points of view.
A certain section of the House seems inclined
to go onl with that portion of the Bill eon-
nected with oil, and another section to go
onl with that p~art connected with tributing,
and vice versa. r amt of opinion that the oil
part of the Bill is the more important. I
take the same view about oil that I do about
golflhelds. We cannot offer too high a re-
ward to pecople to go out and endleavour
to discover fresh goldfields. We all know
that nothing tends so muchL to thme develop-
ment of a country as a good goldield. If
we could induce prospectors by a promised
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reward of E50,000 or £60,000 to discover a
good goldfield in a well defined position, it
would be highly advantageous to Western
Australia. My remarks apply equally
to oil. Every encouragement that can be
given to prospect for oil should be given.
TIhis Bill embraces such a large number of
pro' isions and is so far reaching in its effect
that so close to the end of the session I (]o
not think we are justified in going into it
now. If we did so it would not receive that
consideration it deserves, firstly because the
time is too lim~ited, and Secondly because
members have not had the time to give suffi-
ient consideration to it.

lRon. 11. Stewart: It has been on the Notice
Paper for a fortnight.

Hion. Sir E. H, WITTENOOM: Many other
Bills have also been there for a fortnight,
hut have not to any greater extentt claimed
the attention of hon. member&. In the cir-
cunistanees Ii intend to give the House an
opportunity of expressing an opinion as to
whether we should go on with the Bill, for
I am of opinion that we are not justified in
'Icing so at this late stage of, the session.
I move an anmendment-

That ''now'' he struck out with the
view of inserting "this day six months.'
Amendment put and a division taken with

the following result-
Ayes - . 2
Noes .... .19

'Majority against - 17

Am.
Hon. SITE.fR. WItteneom111 Hon. A. Sandinn

(IT4lr.)

Rom.
Bon.
flea.
HOD.
Ban.
Ho0t
Hon.
Ron.
HOn.
mob.

F_ A. e~
H. P. Colebatch
J. CoDMel

J. DoddI
3. Ewing
V. Mamenley
E. H. Bulb

Hon:
Bon.
Hon.
Ron-
Ron.
Ron.
Bon.
Bon.

J. I. Hickey
A. Lovekit
R. J. Lynn
T. Moor
A. H. Pente"
E. BOSS
A. J. H. 8Sw
H. Stewat
0. McKenZe

(Tellr.)
Amendment thus negatived

Question put and pssed

Bill i-end a second time.

Tn Committee.
lin. J1. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Dill.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Reservation in Crown grants:

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is only fair that on this clause I should say
that this is the right time for the Committee
to determine whether it proposes to deal with
Part IT. of the Bill or not. Some hon. memn-
hers have indicated a number of amnend-
meats they wish to propose to this portion

of the Bill. I leave it entirely to the Comn-
mittee to determine whether to deal with this
Or not.

Hon. H. Stewart. I hope the other clauses
of the Bill will be considered.

Hon. V. H±AMERSLEY: It is nevessary
that some better title should be provided for
people who desire to prospect for oil, and in
consequence require prospecting areas. it
would be wrong to pass an amending Altining
Bill without having sonmc provision for oil
discoveries, If there is no time to deal with
it now, when can such a measure be con-
sidered by the House?

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Next session.
Ron. A. SANDERSON; This is the

proper time to disclose one's attitude. Mein-
hecrs showed uy their decision in the latest
division, despite the warning of th6 most ex-
p~efiene( member of the House, who was at
one time Minister for ines, that they in-
tend to proceed with the Bill. I can hardly
believe that in the last few minutes of the
session this Chamber will decide the future,
of the oil business in Western Australia. We
are all aware of the importance of an oil
discovery, and we are asked to decide such
important matters as those contained in the
Bill without any information before ms.
Without such information, we are asked to
pass legislation in order to induce people to
conme to Western Australia to search for oil.
We desire to have the mdst expert advice
posaible in order to guide us. A statement
was made recently that aft hm was willing
to sperid a quarter of a million provided they
secured a concession.

Hon. V. Hameraley: They were willing to
spend that if they got the whole State as a
con cession.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: If that means that
the concession would enable then to look for
oil, it might be considered. It is no mere
scramble for oil in Western Australia only.
tt is a matter of the greatest importance to
the Commionwealth and to the Imperial Gov-
erment.

Ron. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: If T had
no justification for the action I took in
dividing the House on the Bill, I have it now
in the statements by the leader of the House,
who says he is prepared to abandon 22 out
of the 38 clauses in the Dill. In the circuit,-
stmncal was fairly justified in asking whether
the House was inclined, to go on with the
Dill or not. It is too late to go into such an
important question end therefore I do not
propose to take any further part in the dis-
cussion on this Bill.

Hon, H. Stewart: We want this clause
agreed to, whatever happens to the rest.

Clause put and a division taken with tine
following result: -

Ayes -- .- .- I
Noes 8. - .

Majority for -- a
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AYES.

Eo. . a ien Holt. J. W. Rickey
ROn. R. P. Co~teth Ren. C. Idexeats
ROD. J. Cuniga o.T or
Hon, L . Dod Horn A. It. Fenton
Eon. V. Hemnersley Hot: H. Stewart
Hon. B. H. H"A WTent'r)

No's-
HOn. K. N. Cake Ron. E. Hes
Hon. 3. Duffl Eon. A- aderson

Bon, R. 3F. Lynn HOoD A. 3. H. eaw
Hon. 3. NIcholson Hlon. A. Lovekin

Clause thus passed.
The MIN ESTER, FOR EDUCATION:

Judging by anl interjection made prior to the
division, I gathered that even if we do not
proceed further with the oil clauses, it is de-
sired that the first clause of Part 11. shall
remain in the Bill. In order that members
may discuss the position as to what is to be
done with the remainder of the Bill, I sug-
gest that consideration should be suspended
until after the conference.

Progress reported.

H3TIL-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Conference Agreement.

lssage received from the Assembly inti-
mating that it had agreed to a free confer-
ence respecting thd Land Tax and Income
Tax Bill and that the Assembly would be re-
presented at such conference by Hon. 3. Mit-
chell, Hon. T. P. Draper, and Hon. P . Collier
as managers, to meet at -5.30 p.m. in the
Speaker's rooibi.

The PRESIDENT : ]Immediately before
S.3I p.m., r shall leave the Chair and suspend
the sitting until such. time as the conference
has taken place.

Sitting 80sjpeimded fro-a 525 to 7.30 p-1m.

BILL-14AND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Report of Conference Managers.

The MIfNISTER 'FOR EDUCATION: T
have -to report that the managers met the
managers appointed by the Assenibly and
ageed that for the l'pros of assessing in-
come tax it is desirable to allow deductions
for payments inade to certain charitable or
public purposes. As the necessary amiend-
mnent cannot be made in the Assembly in the
Land Tax and Incomie Tax Bill, a separate
Bill w-ill be introduced for this purpose. I

That the report of the conference man-
agers he adopted.
Question put and passed.

B1LFr21 [NING ACT AMENDMIENT.
Ta Committee.

Resumed f rein an earlier hour. Honi. T.
Ewing in the Chair; the MKinister for Educa-
tion in chat-go of the Bill.

Clause 4-Power to obtain mineral oil:.
Tie MTMrNSTER FOR EDUCATION: The

Commuittee decided on the adoption of Clause
:3, which is a necessary and importanlt clause,
whether we are considering the oil provisions
or not. So boug as members understand that
Clause 4 involves the consideration of the
whole of the oil clauses, I intend to support
the clause ais it stands.

l[oal. J. NUTlFOLSON: It would he wiser
to allow these clauses dealing with oil to
stand over until the members of another place,
and of the Government, cmii further consider
the wisdom of introducing a separate Bill
dealing with oil. We cannot at this late hour
of the session give to these clauses the conl-
sideration they requnire. T hope the clautse
will not be passed.

Clause put and passed.
Qlauses 5, 6--agreed to.
Clause 7-Operation by license:
Hon. H. STEWART: I1 move at amend-

nient-
That all words after '"license'' in line

7 of Subeilause 4 be struck out and the
following inserted in ieu:-"To such an
extent as may he necessary to guard
against loss or waste of mineral oil.''

The intention is to prevent loss of oil. The
clause as it stands gives the Minister so
much power that those likely to seek for oil
feel that their interests will he prejudiced.

Amendment put and passed.
lion. 11. STEWART: I more an amend-

met-
That after ''adjacent'' in line 7 of

Subela use 5 ''Grown" be inserted.
As it stands, the provision is not fair. Under
the amendment the Minister will be able to
grant further Grown lands to the prospector
who gets in indication. It is not fair that
LIny eueronchient should be nmade on a pros-
pecting area.

Th'Ie 2%1[NISTRR FOR ED)UCATION: I
rio not feel comipetent to express an opinion
a.s to the. wisdom of th~e amendmnent, but I
ran arsure the lion. inernher that it will not
achieve lisa desire. The lands held as pros-
pecting areas will be Crown lands so that
the inisertionl of the word 'q~Crown'' will be
quite Mneannugless. If the lion. menimber
wishes to prevent ihe taking away front One
prospector of anl area to give to another, he
mnust start onl line 4 of the subelanse.

]Toil. T1. STEWART: 1 ask leave to
wvithdraw may anmendment.

Amnendmient by leave withdrawn.
Hl-on. H. STEWART: I move an amntud-

ment-
That in line 4 the words '"whether held

iinider license as a prospecting area or
no"be struck Otit.

lon. T1. CORN\ELL: We should stick to
the Bill. Ft has had the consideraionl Of
the Mines Department officials of another
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place. If oil is discovered, we can then
legislate to give a fair deal to all concerned.

Amendmtent put and negatived; the clause
as previously amended agreed to.

Clause S-agreed to.

Clause 0-P1ower to rt serve oil basin.
Hon. H. STEWVART- I oppose the clause.

On the discovery of indications by one party
all other licensees in the area proclaimed
would he shot out. It would be difficuilt for
the Government geologist to delineate the
extent of the oil field. According to papers
laid onl the Table in another pac, thle Gov'-
ernment geologist onl the 8th December ad-
vised against making such arrangements as
would lead to giving extensive rights to one
large corporation. He said the chance of
finding petroleum in Western Australia
seemed bunt slight antI not good enough to
recommend Government boring. Therefore

we had to look to individual enterlprise and
we c:ould not refuse to the adventurers their
full reward if they were lucky enough to
strike oil.

The MINISTER FORl EDUCATION: If
the hon. mneiiiber suceceds in striking out
thle clause, lie will have to set tip entirely
oew principit's to take its place. Trhis is
the foundatiOnI of tile whole Bill, The
clause Only deals wvith What is to huppen
on the discovery of oil. If oil is disco vereid
the Goverunent Geologist will define the
basin, and the discoverer will thon be given
vertain time in which to select the area to
wbkhi lie will he entitled.

lo.A. AN)RO:.1. am not pre'-
pared to wauste time in discussing Cte q~ues-
tion of voting against the elausc. By an
iirerwliclini ug majority it was decjided Utha
wo shoiiltl go onl with thle oil portion rif thle
li II.

lion, Ii . 8'I7KWA LIT: It is 1hei systemt oot-
lined in this clause' that will discourage thle
prospecting for oil. Other clauses im tile
Bill adequately mneet all the conditions re-
quired.

C'In use, puit and passed.
Clause 10-On discovery of payable mini-

era[ oil the licensee mary claimt a reward
lease:

1-Ion. 'i. K-AMERSLEY: The area of 640
acres mentioned in this clause is not large
entough to grant to the discoverer of oil. I
have been told that not less than 100,000
acres should he given. It is quite p~ossible
that if a company discovers oil the actual
basin in which it is contained mnay be
located in another company's lease, and thle
other company would get tile benefit of the
money spent by the actual discoverers.

The MlNIS1'El FOR EDUCATION: Of
the two parties interested in this matter
one say' s that 640 acres is amll, while the
other insists that thle area should be
100,000 acres. 'it was shown in another
place that 640 acres is abont the limit that
is ever allowed as a1 reward claim. Tt is

usu~al for n oil basin to be confined within
an area of a square mlile.

Rion. G. 3. G. W. MILES: Seeing that
the State is protected in tile mlatter of
royalties a larger area than is provided.
here should be given by way of a reward
claimn. I mkove ni aniendment-

That in line 8 the words "si hundred
Find forty'' be struck out and "'tea
thousand'' inserted in lieu.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I oppose the amend-
meat, In addition to 640 acres the dis-
coverer of oil will also be entitled to a
further 06 acres, whereas other people who
want to take up an Oil lease can only get
48 acres. To give the discoverer of oil
10,000 acres would be to create a monopoly,
which we should endeavour to avoid. I
would remind bon. members that the dis-
coverer of oil in payable quantities and of
comtmercial vatlue would be rewarded by the
Federal Government to the extent of
£100,000. That in itself offers a big induce-
mnt. for people to senrehl for this valuiable
commodity. A departure from 640 acres to
10,000 acres is an enormously wide one. T
again urge lion. members to adhere to the
Bil.

lion, G1. J1. 0. W. MILES: T was not
aware that the Commonwealth Government
were offering a rewardI of £110,000. Still
no obstacle should be thrown in the way of
People Seeking oil. Such people may spend
!50.000) in prospecting without discovering
anythling.

Amendment put nd negatived.

Clause pot and passed.

Nlauses 11, 12-agreed to.

Clanse 13-Reservations and covenants in
lc ass

lHon. H. STEWART: This clause gives
no definite basist for rauing oil; nor doest
it define where the gross vAluie is to be esti-
manted, whether at the well or at the Te-
finery, which question involves an enormous
differencef in coset. Certainly, thle clause as
it stands will not eneourage people to
search for oil. I barve here a minute from
thle State Mining Engineer pointing out the
need for open competition in prospecting
for oil, insteatd of restricting the search to
one or two individuials. The State Mining
Tng aer reeoninmendst that every encourage-
wnlt should be offered to adventurers. T
hanve here plso I newspaper article dealing
with oil developments in the northern
States of South Amierica, in the course of
wichl it is stated that if demands for
royalty are not fireil definitely, so that
foreign capital wvill know what it will have
to payt whenl producinw oil in large quanti-
ties, foreign capital will not embark in the
industry. T move anl amendment-

That in paragraph (b), after the word
''royalty'' there be inserted ''not more
than two and a half per cent."1
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Whlether this aniumenint is carried or net,
I initend to riove, later, an amendment pro-
v ill jg that the "gross valute' shall be taken
at the irell.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Mr.
Stewart has pointed out the uncertainty sar-
rounding tile whole position, but in spite of
that untcertainty hie proposes to put into the
Bill details which the Bill itself proposes to
I-ave to regulantion. .1 do ntot know, and the
lion. aneniber' does not know, whether in the
circumstances 21/_ per cent, wvill be an ade-
quate royalty. The regulations to be made
unidcr this mecasure will, like other regula-
tiuns, be subject to review by Parliamnt. It
is not -possible for the Committee to arrivet
at what would be a fair royalty.

.lion. H, STEWART: 1 ami contending for
a definite basis of royalty. Intending pros-
lieturs at present (10 not know what they
have to go on.

lion. U. .1. U;. W. MIkLES: I support the
amuendiment. A specific royalty should be
stated, especially seeing bow narrowly the
(lovernint have limited tim area of the re-
ward claim.

R~on. .'. CORN ELI,: To fix. the royalty is
beynnd the stretch of iny imagination, at all
events. The royalty shoul1d be fixed by the
men who know all about the business. The
fixing or the nonfixing of thle royalty in' thisj
Bill will not either encourage or deter pros-
pectors.

Ho,'. H. STEWART: I consider it essential
that the People wholi are prepared to take, the
heavy risk of prospecting for oil *in this
State should be adequately envouraed. In
Persia £200,000 was expended in prospeCctiiig
before any oil was found. We should let in-
tending prospectors know that they wilt not
hie penalisedl if they Should hLaIpen to mleet
with. suecs If necessary, lot even at higher
rate of royalty than 21,' per cent. he fixed,
hut let uts fix a definite rate.

Hen. A. SANDlERSON: Thle lion. nmemuber
mounted thle horse, and got on the conrse, andi
then the anlimal bolted with him. I suggest
to him that hec will have another opportunity
onl the third reading. Why waste his own
time in trying to get these anentlmcnts
adopted' The bl. member ialmot possibly
exipect to have any of his amendments tar-
ried, in view of the condition of the House
and the arguments hie puts forward.

Amendment put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . . o
Noes . . . 1

Majority against .. 6

Eton. 3. A. rlHon. 0. W.Vreles
Ron. A. Siadern

R on. H. Stewarft
BOa. V. Hameruley

Ron. E. Mi. Clarke
Hon, H. P. Colebatcb
Hen. 3. Canolghamt
Hae. E. H. Harris
Hon. J. W,' mffckay
Hoe. T. Moors

Han. 3. Nicholson
Hon. A. H. Paoton
Honl. 3. amrel
Hon. A. J. H. Saw

HO. (.Crelle)

Auteutlmnent thus negatived.
C1lse jut and passed.

Clauses 14, 1.5-agreed to.
Clause 16-Lessee not to transfer in cer-

tait cases without consent:
Ilioil, I1. S9TEWART:. I move an amend-

unt-

That !in Hile 4 Coinuinouiweal th be struck
out nd the words ''British Empire"' in-
sertedl iii lieu.

A B~ritisi conipany is debarred from having
a lease transferred under this clause.

A unemuilnuen1t put and nkegatived.

Clause lint and passed.

Clauses 17 to 21-agreed to.

Clause 22-Right of pre-emiption;
lion. IL. S-TEWAtT: It seems iost un-

fortuate that, the Committee will not con-
Sider time amneu0dilmemt of thme clauses of the
Bill iii anly way, no matter how inequitable
the provisions may be. I do not anticipate
for a mnonment that this amendment will to
agreedl to, although the clause does not make
provision for existing contracts. I move n
aniednent-

That thme following proviso be added to
SiblaIUs 1 :---'Provided nevertheless that
ln tile event of the Governor exercising suchl
right of pire-emnption after the lessee has
entered into contracts for the sale of the
oil produced by him, such contracts shall
lie eurt ted not or 4?ompensation 11016d for
thmeir can-elation'
A mmmeudmmemmt limt andmi megative'd.
C"lamlse ilit nil passed.
Clauses; 23 to 25-agreed to.
Clause 26-Te run aMid renewal of tribute

algreemnts:
Ilum. A, SANDEI3RSON: Whatever we have

ione regarding nil and are to do regarding
tributes, it must be agreed that the formner is-
for thle future- ad tile latter for the past.

1-ion. ff. StePwart:- No, not quite.
Hion. A. SANDER1hsON: Well, for the past

and the joreseut. If this portion of the B3i
is agreedi to without amendment, tribiting
will he a tiing of thet patst.

lion. A. Hf. Panton: What odds. The ii.
lag industrY is suipposed to he settled.

Hnnm. 0. .1. G. W. Miles- Only undler present
p ad itionls.

Ron. A. SA'NDERSON: I move an anmead-
ment-

That in line 1, after ''agreement'' the
words '"made after the eomumnccenient
of this Act'' be-inserteui.
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Whatever the law may be, we should not
havec retrospective provisions.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
do not think the lion. member has given care-
fuli consideration to the amiendmnent. The
clause states that no tribute agreemtent
''shall'' be made. Whet is the use of add-
ing ''after the commencement of the Act"?
"Shall be made" can only have reference
hi a future transaction. Later on in the
clause, where it deals with anything to be
done in the future, the words ''after the
commencement of this Act'' are already in-
serted. The amendment tins no meaning.

Amendment put and negatived.

lion. A. tSANDEBSON: I move an aitiond-
moant-

That in line 3i of the first proviso,
''three'' be struck out and ''two7 ' in-
sorted in lieu.

The amendmnent will mean~w that no agreement
shell be renewable as of right if the period
thereof in the aggregate exceeds two years
instead of three years, ais in the clause at
present.

Amendment put and a division taken with
tlmv following resut:-

Ayes . .. . .. 5
Noes .. . . .10

Majority against -. 5

Hen. V. MamemaleyBoo. A. Loyette
Ron. A. Sanderson

Ron,. H. Stewart
Hon. E. Rose Tk.

No"s,
lieu. B. M. Clarke HOrn- J, W. Hlckey
Hon. H. P. (blehatch HOn. 0. W. Miles
HOn. J. ConieS HOeD. T. Moone
EOn. J. cunniaghai Hon. A. 3. H1. Saw
Hoo. Z. H. Harris Hot. A. H. Pmutee2

I (Tellr.)

Amndnient thus negatived.
Honl. A. LIVEKJN: I move an amnend-

mtet-
That in line :3 Of the second proviso

''sitting with assessors"' be struck ot.t
The amsendment is really Mlr. Kirwan 'a, and
hie says those words are not necessaryv, are
not wanted by time people on the goldfields.
Moreover, the anendnent will serve to re-
duce expense.

lion. A. SANI)ERSON: I Support the
amendnient. This is an important provision.
The employees,' the tributers, art' well repre-
seated here nuierietilly aind intelligently, hut
there is no direct representative of the emn-
ployers here. Only to-day a Mine-owlier as-
awred me that if the Bill goes through with-
out the suggestc-d minicadments. thiere will be
no niore trihuting.

ion. A. 'f. PANTON: If tme lion. mnenu-
ber knew anything at all about tributing, ho
would realise that when a mn takes a tri-
bute, he ceases to be an emnployee amid be-
comes a capitalist.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 27-Condition on which warden may

register tribute agreement;
lion. A. SANDERSON:- I Inure iii my hand

a short but fully considered opinion by a re-
piresentative of the mine-owners. It is here
shown that paragraph (a) is faultily drawn
and that the object which it sets out to at-
tain is to provide that wages at the current
r-ite in force in tme district shall be payable
to tributers and to workmen entployed hy
them in working the tribute before any roy-
alty is paid to the mine owner; itn other
words to constitute Snoh n-ages a. first charge
on all gold won after payment only of the
cost of treating the ore and realisation
charges. The sub-paragraph therefore pro-
vides forr their expenditure twice over.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Who gave that opinion?
lion. A. SANDERSON: It was given to

ime by a coinpetent authority. ft would net
he quite proper for me to indicate the name,
hut it umay be taken aS the opinion of the
ime-owners on the point. It scorns to me
the trihuter is to have all the advantages of
the employee and] the disadvantages of the
employer. 1 mov-e an aniondinent-

That paragraph (a) he struck out and
the following inserted in lien: ''That no
royalty shall bie payable to a4 lessee on gold
iron from any mine let on tribute, 'bless.
the tributers enigaged in the actual working
of the ground let on thribmite, and all wages
men employed by theni in sucht working
have received out of the proceeds of such
gold after dlductiomi of treatment and ren-
hiaatioa. charges a Sum per tian equal to
the ruling rate of wages. in force in the
district for the hours of labour actually
spent by each such tributer or wnges mn
working the grouiid let on tribute.'

The MINISTI-ER VOR VEDXT(VrON: I
re-ferred this matter with the argument ad-
mimeed by Mr. Sanderson to the State Mininer
Enigineer, who admiits that as the paranraph
reads it might be taken to mnua that the
cost of mining, so far as it is bome by the
tribuitera shall be paid twice over, lie suig-
gests a simpler way of avoiding that juis-

Ron. A. Lovekin: But why the two as-'
sessors?

Hon. A. H. PANTON: Almost daily in
arbitration vases sitting to consider whether
the employees shall get another sixpence per
day, assessors are appointed to give expert
advice to the arbitrator, Yet the amendment
would allow a warden, who probably does not
know a winze from a rise, to arbitrate With-
out expert advice. It is essential that the
beat expert advice should be available to the
warden when he is acting as arbitrator.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Under the Mining
.\et the wardenl tins greater powers than the
amendment proposes to give hint. In any
ease the warden will decide the issue on the
evidence before him. There is no need to
have three people adjudicating.

Amendment put and negatived.
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understand by inserting in parentheses after
*mining" the words ''but not inclusive of

payment for the labour of the tributers them-
selves."I

flan. J1. Cunningham. That will destroy
the whole paragraph!

,Time MINISTER FOR 'EDUCATION: No,
hie is to get his wages after deducting the
cost of mining, but when making the deduc-
tions, be must Rot deduct his wages. He
must not allow for wages twice over.

Rlon. A. SANDERSON: On my own au-
thority and with considerable hesitation I
accept the Minister's proposal, but it is an
indication that the matter is open to doubt.
f ask leave to withdraw my amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.

The MINISTE7R FOR EDUCATION: T
move an amendment-

That after "mining"' in line 8 of para-
graph (a) the following words be inserted :
"'(but not inclusive of the wages of the
tributers themselves).''7

One reason why the State Mining Engineer
recommended this instead of Mr. Sanderson 's
proposal, was that any items of mining
charges, apart from wages, would have to be
excluded.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON- This clause is
really opposed to the terms of the contract
undertakea by tributers. These men are not
-employees in the ordinary sense; the posi-
lion of a tributes is that of a contractor.

H~on. 11. Stewart: A specculative contractor.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That is so. This

paragraph is subversive of the whole prin-
ciple of contracts between two parties who
themselves are principals.

The Minister for Education: Are you
speaking to the amiendment? I think you
are speaking on the clause as a whole.

Hon. J. NICHiOiSON: I shall oppose
both. Neither will meet the position which
%%e should endeavour to maintain.

Hon. A. L&VEKIN:- I would. not be
divulging confidence if I went so far as to
say that the opinions quoted by Mr. Sander-
son are the considered views of an eminent
lawyer who has had considerable experiencea
on the goldfields.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 28-Power of warden to revise
the conditions of tribute agreements:

lion. A. SANDERSON: The Iommnent on
this is that if the warden does not approve
of the conditions of time tribute agreement
already registered, hie many be given
authority to cancel such registration. This
is going very far, lbut to go further and
impose conditions on the mine owner with-
out giving him the right to work the
ground himself is going beyond all prece-
dlent, since it practically gives power to
confiscate the property of the mnine owner.

That view is clear whether on0 agrees with
it or not. I move an amendment-

That all the words after "agreement"
in line 4 of Subelause 2 be struck out
anad the following inserted-"aad to
order that unless the lessee agrees to the
tribute agreement as registered being so
revised, anicdedl or adjusted, registra-
tion of samne shall be cancelled."
The MINI.STER FOR EDUCATION: I

have a minute which points out that the
discretion of the warden its the ruling
factor. If time suggested amendment is
carried thme mine owner will he given an
opportunity to obtain a review when a
good development occurs and then decline
to carry out the order of the review, and
thus obtain a cancellation of the agree-
ment. This would be prejudicial and un-
fair to the tributer.

Hion, J. Cornell: And it would only occur
if the tributer got a good find.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 29-Payment for development

work:

lion. A. SANDERSON: There is a com-
ment on this clause to the effect that the
carrying out of certain development work
by the tributer must necessarily form part
of the consideration for the letting to him
of the ground on tribute. -Why then give
any person authority to compel the lessee
to pay a proportionate part? What is it to
be a proportion of? The real objection is
that where parties have agreed to do some-
thing at their sole cost, any outside party
should be given power to cancel this agree-
ment. The tributing business has been
going on for years with more or less satis-
faction and. if we are to have a complete
revision of it, is this the time and are we
in a fit condition to do it

Clause put and passed.
Clause 30-agreed to.
Clause 81-Disputes as to ground held or

product won:
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The decision of

t-he warden is to be final and conclusive
umid without appeal. This section will oust
the Supreme Court of any jurisdiction to
deal withi matters which may, in certain
eases, involve serious questions of law and
many thousands of pounds worth of
property. The clause should be divided
into two subeinuses; the first dealing with
any d ispute as to the ground held on
tribute, which could be left to the decision
of the warden, and the second dealing with
disputes arising from a tribute agreement.
Simbelause I should be the present clause
with the words ''or as to the product of
gold won from such ground"' and the new
subelause should read "$any dispute arising
out of the working of the tribute agree-
macmit other than that provided for in Sub-
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section 1 hereof, or in Section 30, may be
hocard and determined in the warden's
court on the plaint of either party to the
said agreement, subject to thle rules and
regulations made under the principal Act
for the hearing and determining of dis-
putes in the warden 's court." I hope the
Minister has been able to meet thle Wishes
of the mine owners in this matter.

Hon. H1. STEWART: It is disappointing
to find all these valuable suggestions
passed over without consideration. I am
surprised at the way this Dill is being dealt
with,

Hon. J. CORNELL: When two parties
have a dispute, they go to the warden
to arbitrate for themn. What is the
use of an arbitrator if the parties can
appeal against his decision? In many eases
the decision in the warden's court is final
and there is no appeal. I do not know
what hardship will be involved nndei this.
clause.

Hon. A. SANDERSON:- Is this not a
vital departure from the existing pro-
cedure?

Hon. J. Cornell: There is no procedue.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: Then the parties

fall back on the courts of law. Is there not
some change in the procedure?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
Mlining Act, Section. 260, provides-

There shall be no appeal (1) in nny
case where at ur before the hearing the
parties by a memorandum in writing
lodged in the warden's office agree, that
the decision of thle court shall be final:
(2) front any judgment or order of the
warden's court where the value of thle
subject matter or interest in dispute shall
not exceed £200, except by leave of thle
Supreme Court or a judge; (3) from) anly
decision, order or recouimendlation of the
warden upon.1 any application for a
mining tenement, the forfeiture thereof
or exemption fromt labour or other eon-
ditions,

This particular paragraph is equivalent to
forfeiture. In the existing Act there is no
appeal agaiust the decision of the warden.
iii a case of forfeiture. I see very little
(lifference between thle two principles. If
it is right there should be no appeal
against the wardlen in the ease of for-
feiture, I see no strong ground for anl
appeal in thle ease of the cancellation of
a. tribute because of at breach of the conl-
ditions.

H-on. A. SANDERSON: In the one ease
it is a question of fact and in the other a
question of law, which should be argued
before a higher legal authority than the
warden. I am afraid we are filling up the
cup for the abolition of this Chamber.. We
are seat here to protect th'e interests of the
people, but in this particular instance I
think we should protect the interests of
the employer, it is wrong to refuse the

mine owner permission, on a question of
law, to appeal to thle only place where lit,
canl get aaiy real satisfaction, namely, a court
of law,

Hon. T1. Cornell: floes not thle clause vul
both ways?

Hon, A. SANDERSON: If the hon. mna-
ber means that the tributer cannot aploeal
either, lie is right. HOW are We to re(qtort'
confidence iu this country if time after
time we sling away the existing rights of
the employing class?

Hon, H. STEWART: Onl the question of
tributing we must bear in mind that We ;1rc
dealing with two parties. Under existing
conditions both parties have the right to
test their cases in a court of law. The
present lawif Makes the warden's decision
final in three cases: firstly, where the two
parties, prior to tile hearing, agree to the
warden's decision being final; secondly.
where the amount involved is not miore
thani £200; thirdly, where the question1 is
one of tenure. When. the 'Minister cited
Section 266 Of tile principal Act be did not
inmprove hisl Case.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 82-Cancellation of tribute for
broach:

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Here again the
warden's decision is to be final, and on
even mnore important questions.

Clauise put and passed.

.Cluas 3.3, 34-agreed to.

Clause 35--Definition of ''tribute agre-
mnt'':

Hon. A. SANDERSON: This is not :
technicail matter, amid the clause represents
retrospective legislation, which at all times
is objectionable. It is doubly objectionable
in the icase of tribtating agreements, which
must in any ease expire in the course of a
fow months.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Tihe
opinion 'of the State Mining Engineer ;24
that the retention of the Words which Ilit,
)tol. miember, aceordi ug to the amendment
hie has onl the Notice Paper, desires, to
strike out, is fimmaterial, for thle rensonl
that the review of tribute agreemients is;
confined to agreements mlade after thme
passing of this measure.

Ron. A. SANDERSON: I miove im
ainednent-

That the words "'and includes an -
tribute agreemnt current ait thle Coin-
menceinent of this Ac.t, may porsimt to
the regulations nuder thle principal Aet"
be struck Out.
11on. .f. NICHOLSON: If the leader of

the House will ngrie to this amtendment, I
shall not say another word.

The MINISTER 'FOR EDUCATION: I
am quite prepared to accept the amaciad-
mciii.
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.Amendment put and a division taken q~uestion put and a division taken with the
with the following result:- I ollowing result:-

AYes.............
Noes.............7

Majority for I

ArtS.
Hon. R., M. Clre HOn. A. Lovekin
HOD. H. P. obtell Hon. E. Rose
Boa. 3. Dinfeli Eon. A. Sanderson
Ron. V. Hantley HeD. H. Stewart

HOn. P. A. Bhl In HOn T. Moore
HOn. 3, Conalnf Hen. I. H. Harrin
Hon. 3. Cornelnl Hon. A. H. Fenton
HOn, J1. W. ickecy . (Taller).

Amendment thus passed; the clause, as
amiended, agreed to.

Clause 36-Assessors:

Hon. A. SAN l)ERSON: Thle comment
furnished to me onl this clause is that it
should be struck out, since the assessors
would sit as prejudiced parties if they were
miere nomninees of thle litigants. Their posi-
tion would be tile same as that of the em-
ployers' representative and the employees'
-representative in the Arbitration Court.
No doubt the assessors would have to be
paid. Thle sitting of assessors with the
warden should take place only when tbe
Warden wishes it, and then the functions
of the assessors should be purely consulta-
tive. Tile decision to be pronounced should
be' the decisiont of the warden alone, and
thle assessors should have no right to
deliver dissenting or other judgments in
the matter. I take it that the proper
iiiethod of dealing with assessors is this:
Sometimes it might be advisable to have
sittinkz with thle warden a technical adviser
tm assist him in the interpretation, possibly,
of even a particular word-say, a mining
waord. It would be no reflection on the
warden if he did not understand a
particular mining term. I hope the entire
clause will be deleted.

ion. I. STEWART: This deals with
agreements between two sections of employ-
ers and they comprise a large number of in-
dividuals, many of whom many have individual
areemients. Who will appoint the assessors?

There is no provision mnalcing that clear.
lion. A. H1. Fenton: Do you suggest that

thme Chamber of Mines should appoint both
of them?

lion. H. STEWART: I have made no sug-
gestion at all. This provision was not in the
original Bill.

Clause put and passed.

c'lauses 37, 38-agreed to.

Title-geed to.

Hill reported with amendmnts, and the re-
port adopted.

The MINiSTER FOR EDUCATION: I
molve-

That the Bill be now rears a third,6 time.

Ayes
Noes

13
4

Zvajoritv fur 9

Arms.
HOn. F. A. Bau Rloa. B. H, Harris;
lion. EB. M_ Cark Hon. 3. W. Hickey
Hon. H . p. lo lbatch Eon. T. Moore
Eon. 3. ConL Hen. E. Rose
HOn. 3. Cunnlngbsm HOn. A. 3. H. Saw
Hon. 3. Daffell Hon. A. If. Fenton
Roe. J. Ewing I(Tellr).

HOn. A. Lovekin
Eon. 3. Nicholson

NES.
IHo:. H1. Stewart

Hon. V. Hamomleoy
I (Tellr).

Question thus passeti.
Bill rend a third timue and passed.

B3ILL-4ACTOZWS AND SHOPS.

Assembly 's further Message.

Message received Ironsl the ;Assembly neti-
tying that it had agreed to the modification
made by the Council to amendmnent No. 10.

BtLL-CEAkRTTABLE PURPOSES IN-
COME DEDUCTION.

All Stages.

Received from Assembly and read, a first
tilu[.

Second Reading.

The MINI.STER FOR EDUCATION
(lion. HI. P. Colebatch-Ijast) P.55]: This
Bill carries out the agieement arrived at by
the conference of managers, and provides in
a separate Act the exact wording of the pro-
vision this House desired to include in the
Land Tax and Income Tax Bill. As the
principle has already been accepted by the
House and has been madec ia the Dividend
Duties Bill, it is unnecessary for me to say
anything further. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

BfI-LAND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Assembly 'a Message.

The further message from the Assembly
requiesting the Council to reconsider its mes-
cage in regard to the Assembly's refusal to
make the Con neil 'a requested amendment now
considered.
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In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Mlinister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Having secured in another Bill what the
Chamber desir *ed, I move-

That the requested :irendmnent. be not
further piressed.
Question put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Resolution reported and the report adopted.

adopted.
Bill read a third time and passed.

BILLI-DENITISTS ACT AMrNI)MENT.
In Committee.

Hon. J. Ewing in the Choir; the Mnse
for Education in charge of the Bill.

clauses i and 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Qualifcation for registration:
Hon. A. .1. 11. SAW: I move an amend-

inent-
That after "'diploma" iii line I of para-

graph (b), "in dentistry" be inserted.
Whoever drafted the clause was evidently
wider the impression that this diploma coni-
cerned dentists. As a matter of fact it dloes
not, bitt conerns su~rgeons.,

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J. N ICHOLSON. I move anl ameond-

ment-
That after ''dentistry'' in line 6 of

paragraph (b) all words be struck out and
the following inserted in lieul; "or the
diploma of the Dental Board or other den-
tal registration authority of any Austra-
lian State.''

The clause as it stands refuses admission
to men who have gained diplomas in Vic-
toria prior to the dental authorities who
awarded those diplomas becomng affiliated
with the University of Melbourne. I know
a dentist who has been practising in Mel-
bourne for 16 years and who desires to prac-
tice in W esterin Australia, but is unable to do
so un hder the existing law, merely because
the dental authority fromn whom lie obtained
lis diploma was nlot associated with the Uni-
versity when the diploma was issued.

Hon. .1' Duffel!; You are opening a very
wide door niow.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON:; I do not think so.
In 1899 there were 52 practising dentists in
Western Australia. Since then the population
has increased by 140,000, yet tn-day we have
only 53 practising dentists.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
hope the Committee will not agree to the
amendment. It is a dangerous practice to
amend an Act of Parliament to meet the ce
of one tna. No reciprocity in dentistry has
been established between the States, and I
take it the Committee is not prepared to do

somethiuig ini this 13111 whim-h has not been it-
tempted before.

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause p)Lt and passed.

Clause 4--Registration of practitioner, suib-
ict to examination:

lioH. .r. NiChJOLSOX: [ move ain aniemn1
III eliIt-

That after '' Western Australia" in liue
3 of paragraph (a), ''or in any of the
States of the Commnonwealth'' be inserted.

I cannot see any difference between denutistry
as practised here and dentistry in the othe-r
States,

lion. J. Duffell: Do you admnit barristers
or solicitors here under those conditions?

H1on. J. NICfIOLSON: That is a totally
different thing. The legal profession is riot
htedged about by the walls with which the.
lion. ineniber would hedge about the profession
of dentistry. The legal profession has reeM-
procity, anid it is about time dentists had it
31l3o.

The MIUNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
cannot agree to the ameondment. It towins
that the lion. 1memrber, having failed to get
his friend in through thre front door, now-
wants to get him in through the back window.

lIon. J. Duiffell:. Or down the chimney.
The MiNISTER FOR EbUCATION: This

elause is intended to provide a means by
which personis in Western Australia, who have
riot secured diplomlas and have not served air-
tidles of apprenticeship and passed examine-
tions, may secure registration. It would be
vintirely foreign to the principle of the moss-
ire to go outside the State and apply the

samne privilege to persons there.
Heon. H1. STEWART: I support the amend-

11eaIt. The 'Minister told us that we wantedl
mole dentists, This would tend to increase,
the number. There can be no objection to
widening the clause as suggested.

I-on. 3. CORNELL: I support the amenid-
muent because I oma a big Australiae. Surely
we can regard this from the broad point of
view and give other Australian citizens a
similar opportunity.

N-ou. V. Hainershey: And make this place
al dumping ground.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: That was the argoi-
meat xsed during thre early days of the gold-
fields. We want more dentists, and good deni-
tists, anid we want to bring dentistry within
the reach of the poorest. To-day it is thre
privilege of the rich.

Hlon. J. Duffell: You eon get a tooth ex-
tradted painlessly for Is.

lfon. J1. CORNELL: So they say; try it,
Non. T. NICHOLSO'N: I think the Min-

ister overlooked the necessity for these per-
sons to pass anl examination. This is not an
attempt to get anyone in through the bark
door. Anyone who could comply with the pro-
visions of Clause 4 would be qualified. Tin
mnust have served six years in operative nail
Wrosthetic dentistry.
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Hon. A. .J. It. Saw: Iii what capacity?
lHon. J. NICHOLSON: The hon. member

tan stipulate as an assistant or manager. The
person has to bring proof to the satisfaction
of the board We shoiuld not be parochial.
Is the practice of dentistry in the Eastern
States of a lower order thani it is here? The
amendment will tend to raise, rather thant
lower, the standard of dentistry.

H[on. A. .T. H. SAW: Mr. Nicholson has
proved] that he knows nothing whatever about
the mnatter. This clause is intended to allow
certain people who have been working in the
profession and who were not indentured to
he registered, provided they pass a cer-
tain examination. The class of person
to whom Mr. Nicholson referred is not a
registered dentist. The registered dentist call
-otne here without being affected by this
clause. The clause relaxes the standard and
it is proposed to make this relaxation a~pplic-
able only to Western Australia. I am opposed
to the relaxation of standards, bnt in view
of certain facts those persons in Western
Australia who are working in this capacity
might be permitted to become registered.

Amendment put and negatived.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I move an amend-

mnet-
That in the last paragraph all the words

after ''mouth,'' he struck out and the fol-
lowing inserted in lieu:-''and who bas,
within three years after he has applied for
registration as aforesaid, passed an exam-
ination to the satisfaction of the board in
practical dentistry in accordance with the
schedule.''I

'1'his is very similar to paragraph (c).
The Minister for Education: Add it at the

end of the clause.
Ron. A. .T. HI. SAW: No; the clause as it

stands would limit the privilege to people
who were employers or co-partners.

lion. Sir E. H. Wittenoiorn: That is where
the safety lies.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I do not think so.
If the person has been, a dental surgery
assistant and performed dental operations in
the mnouth, he might be registered. It would

be as safe to register such a person as one
who had been a co-partner or employer.

Ron. Sir E. Hf. Wittenoomn: There is no
objection to liberalising it to that extent hut
we do not want your absurd amendment.

lion. A. J1. HI. SAW: T see no absurdity
ahout it. The clause restricts registration
.to employers and to-partners, and admits
them without examination of any kind. I
am opposed to anyone being admitted to
registration without examination. A dentist
has the welfare, the health, and often the
lives of his patients in his hands. Indeed, I
hove known of deaths occurring tinder dental
operations. An operation involving the ex-
traction of a eonsiderahle njumber of teeth
is quite a surgical operation and very often
a dangerous one.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
suggest to Dr. Sna that he should withdraw
his amendment for the present and merely

uiove to strike out the word ''forthwith'' in
paragraph (d), in order to obtain the opin-
ion of the Committee upon this particular
point. This will save the recommnittal of the
Bill.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: I agree to withdraw
umy amendment.

Amendment by leave withdrawn.
Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I move an amend-

nient-
That in paragraph (d) ''forthwith" be

struck out.
lion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I oppose

the amendment. Dr. Saw's intention is that
everyone must hold a certificate. He appar-
ently thinks that practical knowledge and
common sense are useless. If there had been
many records of death due to dental opera-
tions there would have been a public outcry,
but that has not been the ease. Perhaps the
profession to which the hon. member belongs
is not without its little dangers in that re-
spect. I could speak of many cases in which
highly qualified men have had their patients
die on their hands. a It is bad form to turn
round on the dentists in such circumstances.
The bon. member has referred to a couple of
deaths which have occurred as a result of
dental operations, but has said nothing about
the deaths "hick have occurred in other cir-
cumnstances. The clause does not say that
any person can be registered, for it excludes
any who are not already in responsible posi-
tions. All those who come in without ex-
ruination must have held responsible posi-
tionus. It is often very difficult for even an
exceptionally practical man to go through
the technical form of an ordinary examina-
tion. This clause is put in to provide for
men with long experience and exceptional
capabilities. In Victoria 340 persons were
admiitted to dental practise after only three
Years' experience. A Royal Comnnission in
England recommended the registration with-
out examination of any persons who for five
years had been engaged in dentistry by per-
forming operations on the muouth. In this
Bill we are suggesting the period of seven
years.

Hon. A. SANDERiSON: What is the at-
titude of the board on this question?9 Are
the statistics which have been given to us
correct? They show that in Victoria there

ione dentist to every 1,400 persons, in New
South Wales one to every 1,200, and in West-
ern Australia one to every 5,000. En view of
the proportion of dentists to population in
this, State, one would almost feel that we
should have even second or third class den-
tists amongst its if they can merely stop a
tooth.

lion. A. J1. H. SAW: I wvill leave the
question of my taste and that of Sir Edward
Wittenoozu to the judgment of the Commit-
tee. He hans either misrepresented or mis-
understood my motive, and what I said with
,referenco to these deaths. I cast no refiec-
lion upon the dentists. T intended to lead
the Commnittee to believe that thuese were
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dangers inherent in the practice of dentistry.
No mnatter how clover a dentist may be, hie is
liable to these mishaps, and the less clever
he is the more mishaps there are.

lien. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: You said
last night they were responsible for two
deaths.

Ron. A. J. H1. SAW: That is so, but as
a result of dental operations and not anass-
thetics. I cast no aspersion upon the con-
duct of dentists who carry out these eases.
In reply to Mr. Sanderson 'a question regard-
ing the attitude of the board, Icandidly state
that I do not know what the board's at-
titude is, and that I have not seen the board.
From my association with dentists, and from
my knowledge of the practice of dentistry, ex-
tending over years, T have gained a little
inside information as to both the practice mid
the requirements of the dentists. As for the
rival body and the people who are interested
in this Bill, I have not approached either side,
and up to yesterday morning I could have
said that nobody had approached me. How.
ever, one gentleman came along yesterday
morning to point out various things to inn. I
told him candidly that I did not wish to hear
him, and that I was not going to be mixed
up, in the disputes of the various factions of
the dentists. That has been miy attitude all
along, and is mny attitude now. I hold most
firmly the opinion that nobody should be al-
lowed to practice dentistry unless hie canl ful-
fil the very modest requirements which I have
set down in miy amendment. As to thle stat-
istics, I do believe, as I. said lnst night, that
there is a shortage of dentists in this State.
But at the timne those statistics were taken
eight registered dentists were away at the
wa r.

lion. J1. Cornell. And two or three have
il since then.

lion. A. J. IT. SAW: T believe there arc
20 indentured] students going through their
course, who will presently qualify. Un der
the provisions of Clause 4 a considerably
greater number of gentlemen will henceforth
be admitted.

IHon. A. SANDERSOIN: After listening
to Dlr. Raw, the only proper course for mne is
to vote against the nineadlnent. The hoard
will natnirally be opposed to the admission of
thr operators who are not first or second or
eveii third class. Ti every profession and
occupation there is that prejudice against
admitting more persons to thle profession. or
occupation, 'It would certainly hurt a comn-
petenit dentist to let loose second or third
class incal on the Cominunity. In view of thle
figures. put before uis I shall oppose the
amiendment. 1- enter miy usual protest as to
lack of infornmation-iti this eaise against Dr.
Saw.

lDr. Saw:. T amn not in charge of the Bill.
The MINI\1STIER FOR E.DUCATION: Sir

Edward Wittenoeni has referred to what has
been done in other places, and has mentioned
the report of the recent Royal Commission in
England. I wish to make one or two brief
aneotations from that report-

The Coiniittee are of the opinion that
if deatnl practice by undegistmred per-
sons is prohibited, the existing rights of
unregistered practitioners: should be pre-
served by adding fhn name,% of persons
practisiag dentistry to the dental register
under specified conditions, who upon being
admitted to time register shiall acquiire and
enjoy the same legal rights, privileges, amd
status as are confer-redl by the Dentists Act,
1878, on dentists registered under that )Let.

That English Act, although it is aw' amnend-
mneat Act, is a measure to prevent the prac-
tice of dentistry by unregistered persons. We
here have prevented that for some consider-
able timie. Thea reference is made to wit-
flosses-

Mr. Norman Bennett, onl behalf of the
British Dental Association, was prepared,
if unregistered dental practice was pro-
hibited iii the future, to admit existing
unregistered practitioners, without an ex-
animnation test, proided] they had been in.
b)ona fide dental practice for a period of
five years. The Committee are of opinion
that a practitioner who has been in prac-
tice for a period of five years has estabi-
lished a vested interest, which, combined
with the fact that hie evidently has satis-
fied the public in his practice to the ex-
teat that hie is able to mnake a livelihood,
constitutes a presumption that he meets
a public need and may be entrusted to con-
tinue his practice. The Comumittee are of
opinion that Any unregistered practitioner
or dental assistant who has been engaged
continuously in thle practice of dentistry
by performing dental operations within
the mouth for the period of five years hoi-
miediately before the dlate of th is report
should be entitled to have his unme en-
tered onl thle dental register onl payment of
the fee for registration to the fleiieral
Mfedical Council. The applicant shmouhld

satisfy a omnpetent authority tbnt lie has
been in practice for the period namedVI, that
such Practice was his umain professional
occupation, and produlce such et'irleuee as
to chanracter~i nin may lie required.

The -Victorian Act of 1910, which ameinded
the Act of 1890, provides 1) Section 13-

Notwithstanding anythinig iii this or
any other Act any person who hasq attainedT
the age of tewnty' -one years and wrho has
practised dental surgery or dentistry in
Victoria for a period of at least three
Years immediately prior to the commence-
mnent of this Act my on application with-
in six months thereafter to the Dental
Board and onl proof that he has so prac-
tised and on paying the prescribed fee be
entitled to have his name recorded by such
boa rd.

Although that seems to support entirely the
principle of paragraph (d), this Victorian
Act is, as I say, the Act which prevents the
practice of dentistry by unregistered per-
sons. Section 4 of time Act says-

No person who is not registered as a
dentist or recorded as hereinafter provided
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shall, except as hereinafter provided, prac-
tise dental surgery or dentistry for fee or
reward, or for expectation of fee or re-
ward....

The New South Wales Act of 1912 is also an
amendment Act, and Section It) of it pro-
vides as follow--

Any person who holds some recognised
certificate as hereinafter defined, amid who
proves to the satisfaction of the board
that he is of good character; or has at-
tained the age of twenty-one years and
has been engaged during a period of not
less than four years in the acquirement of
professional knowledge in dentistry, and
has passed an examination before the
board according to the prescribed regula-
tions; or has attained .he age of twenty-
ono years, and has been a pupil or appren-
tice 'for a period of not less than two years
to a dental practitioner entitled to be
registered under this Act: Provided that
such pupilage or apprenticeship has been
commenced at least six months before the
fifth day of November, one thousand nine
hundred, and has expired before he shall
be entitled to be so registered; or has ob-
tained a diploma or degree in dentistry
from a university in Australia, shall be
entitled to be registered as a dentist un-
der this Act:- Provided that such regis-
tration shall not confer upon such person
any right to use without the consent of
time hoarl any title or description other
thaen that of registered dentist.

Section IOA of the samne New South Wales
Act provides--

Amy person who for a period of five
years preceding the coneencemnent of tile
Dentists (Amendment) Act, 1916, has
practised inl dentistry inj Newv South Wales
on his own account, may for three years
after such conenement continue to so
practise as an unregistered dentist; and if
before the expiration of such three years
lie passes before thle board a written Or
oral practical examination in surgical anmd
mechanical dentistry, and a written or
oral examination in nmteria niedien (den-
tal), he shall be entitled to be registered
as a dentitst uinder this Act. Any personwho for a period of imot less than five years
preceding the said commencement hans
been employed as ani operating dental as-
sistant to a person practising in demntistry
in New South Wales may, for three years
after sushl conmmeneement, work for any
such person in such employment; and if,
be~fore thle expiration of such three years,
lie passes before the board a written or
oral and practical exanminatiomn in surgical
anod mechanical dentistry, and a written or
oral examination in materia iiedica (deni-
tal), he shalt be entitled to be registered
as a dentist under this Act. Any persomn
who for a period of not less than two years
preceding thle said conmmencemnt has
prac~ise~d dentistry inl New South Wales
on his own aceont or as an operating
depntal assistant to a registered dentist in

New South Wales shall be entitled to serve
as assistant to a registered dentist, or a
person authorised by this Act to practise
as a dentist, for a term which, with the
period during which he has practised as
aforesaid, would amount to five years. If
he serves such term end passes the pre-
scribed examination before the board, lie
shall be entitled to be registered as a den-
tist uinder this Act. Any person who for
a period of four yearsa preceding the said
commencement has served an apprentice-
ship in New South Wales in surgical and
mechanical dentistry with a dentist, and
Wino has passed, or shall pass before the
expiration. of three years, an examination
before the dental board in surgical den-
tistry, mec-hanical dentistry, and materiat
muedica, (dental), shall be entitled to be
registered as a dentist under this Act.
Any person who proves to the satisfaction
of the board that hie has practised in den-
tistry in New South Wales on his own ac-
count for not less than eight years prior
to tine commencement of this Act shall be
entitled to be registered as a dentist under
this Act.

This NLsew South Wales mecasure, although
it is an amendment Act, is thle Act which
prevents ii mregistered persons fronm lpractis-
ing dentistry; so that the position is not on
all fours with that which this Dill seeks to
establish here. I think it ely dutty to point
that out to the Committee.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I have always been
uinder the impression that no unregistered
person could practise as a dentist here.

Thle Miinister for Education: That is so.
1-ion. 3. CORINELL: But thle Minister

knows that dental companies are started
with a registered dlemtist in charge, where-
upon other people, who are not registered,
practise with him. To be logical, we should
either register the people in question, or stop
themm from practising. We should hare regis-
tered dentists practising, and nobody else
pr-actising dentistry. We should not hlave
such a. position as obtains in one establish-
mient, where six mn are doing dental work,
and possibly doing operations in thle mouth,
whilst only one of them is a registered den-
tist. Dummnving of that sort should he pre-
vented.

Hon. A. H. PANTOY: I am inclined to
agree with Sir Edward Wittenoom on this
question. .1m Perth -we find Mcas Of a first
class dentist practising fur a first class bus-
iniess man who is not a dentist at all. Here
we arc going to suggest admnitting the non-
practicing oman. Why should not the other
man with seven years' experience be allowed
to register?

Hlon. A. J1. H. Saw: Under my amendment
he could be registered.

Hon. A. H9. PANTON: A man with a good
commercial hlead, though without practical
experience of dentistry, should hlave to prac-
tise for that term of years as uweli.
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Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .10

Noes 8. .

Majority for .. 2

Han. .KCae
an. H. P. Colbach

He. 3. Dufell
Hon. J. A. Oreg
110R. 0. Mo~e e

Axes

Hon. T. A. Bal
Heal'. CornJM
Hon. 3. Cunninghiam
Hon. V. Hamemeey

Hon. A. H. Pantes
Hon. E. Rtow
Hon. A. J. HL Sew
Hen. H. Stewart
Ron. 3T. W. Hickey

fTellr).

Hon. E. H. Rarrts
lion. A. Smaderson
HOD. Sir B. H. Wittenoom
Hon. T. Moore

(2'EUkfl.
Amendment thus passed.

lion. A. J. H. SAW: I1 move an amend-
inent-

That the words after "month" be struck
out and the wvords "and who within three
years after lie has applied for registrationl
as aforesaid passes an examination to the
satisfaetioh of the boar& in practical den-
tistry in accordance with the schedule:" be
inserted.

,The object of the amendment was fully
grasped by Mr. Panton. It is to secure an
open door not only to those who may be ink
the position of employers and those who have
acted in that capacity, but also to those who
have been employed as assistants. After the
speech of Mr. Sanderson, I claim his vote
because he was anxious for an open door
and to have an increased number of dentists
available here. Without the amendment, the
number would be restricted.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
suggest that it would be advisable to amtend
Dr. Saw's proposed amendment, because there
is no provision for persons making applica-
tica. I suggest to Dr. Saw that hie agrees
to add the following words at the cominence-
mieat of his aumendment: "Who within six
calendar months of the passing of this Act
applies for registration." The complete
amaendm~ent would then read, "Who, within
six calendar months after the passing of this
Act, applies for registration and who, within
three years after lie has applied for registra-
tion as aforesaid, passes an examination to
the satisfaction of the board in piractical
dentistry in accordance with the schedule."

Hon. A. 3T. H. Saw: I will accept that pro-
posal and move the anmenduient accordingly.

Hon. Sir E. H4. WITTENOOM: I object
to the exclusiveness of ])r. Saw. According
to that gentleuman unless the person to be
registered passes his examnation he is not
acceptable. Dr. Saw is wedded to the mnatter
of examination, and unless a n has certifi-
cates or diplomas and examination results to
his credit, hie is not to be qualified. It is
strange that we are not to admit people who
have been dealing with the mouth for seven

years, anid yet many have been allowed to
register after they have had three years' ex-
perience. Men have been registered in London

where they have had five years' experience.
The lender of the House brings forward a Bill
and then hie votes against it. It is impossible
to conduct business in these circumstances.

The Minister for Education: This clause
was not in the Bill the Government intro-
duced.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: It was in
the Bill you introdoced in this Chamber. You
did not protest against the provision last
night.

The Minister for Education: I explained
it at great length and said I was not in
accord with it, but wished to hive it dis-
cussed.

Hon. H, Stewart: That is quite cornect.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: AlD

this amendment requires is that the applicant
for registration shall pass a practical exam-
ination. A person with six years' experience
is required to pass a theoretical and practical
examination. Although the theoretical ex-
amination may be difficult for those who are
not young, I cannot understand anyone who
liss practised for seven years aot being able
to pass a practical examination.

Hon. A. SAND ERSON: F, in common with
Sir Edward Wittenoom, protest first against
the Government's action in regard to this
Bill and secondly regarding the question of
examination. I kuow something about prac-
tical examinations. As a protection to the
public we should look to the Government to
bring in legislation which they consider neces-
sary. The 'Minister should be bound by the
decisions of his colleagues in another place,
hut I will not press that point.

The Minister for Education: It would be
very unwise to press it.

Hon. A. SANDEESO'N: The discuission of
this clause is one which we should undertake
with care, in ordier to conic to a wise decision.

lion. A. J1. H. Sawv: You ore certainly find-
ing it difficult.

Hon. A. 'SAND ERSON: T am endeavonaring
to apply en impartial mind to my argument.

lion. A. .J. H. Saw: Yon soon lose it.
lon. A. SANDERSON: I asked Dr. Saw

a question in the hope that he would assist
me, but the answer he gave mne converted me
against his own ease. He knew nothing about
the subject. lie did, not know how many
people were interested and hie said he had
avoided making inquiries from factions in the
dlental profession. We had better leave it at
that. At the same time we recognise the
professional and skilled assistance which Dr.
Saw line given us from time to time in this
Chamiber.

Hon. LT. CORNELL: I would like to know
the effect of the amendment. 'It bas not been
shown to my satisfaction what the effect will
be. lIt the amenment is agreed to, how long
will applicants for registration have to wait
before they are subjected- to the practical
examination I
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lIon. A. d. Ui. Saw: The examinations are
held every six months; it is in the schedule.

lion. J. CORNELL: I am prepared to sup-
port the amendment provided that if the per-
sons register within the period prescribed,
namely six months, they shall submit to an
examinaltion. What I want to know further
is that if a person han been engaged for a
period oii active service, whether that period
will be taken off the seven years.

'Cioe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: In
the ease of the Victorian and. New South
Wales Acts they say "'We cannot take away
a privilege without recognising those wvho
have an established interest.'' Ia this ease
no privilege is being taken away. We are,
by this clause, giving something that was not
enioyed before. If a clause has been in-
serted in another place by a majority, I
neither know nor care how Ministers vote&
If the clause is in the Bill, and by amending
it 1 see an opportunity to improve it, I shall
vote to improve it.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. J1. CORNELL: I move an amend-

nwnt-
That the following proviso be added to

the clause: ''Provided that all time spent
by the applicant on active service with the
Australian Imperial forces shall be counted
as part of such seven years.''
Hon. A. J1. H!. SAW: I am sorry to have ta

oppose anything for the soldiers, but this is
a most dangerous provision. A man may have
been away for five years using the bayonet or
rifle, and in the whole of that time he has not
acquired any knowledge of dentistry, and if
hie had done two years as a field assistant
he would come under this provision.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCJATION:
There is no objection to cutting down the
time .if be is able to pass a practical and
theoretical examination. But there is an ob-
jetion to cutting down the time if we are
going to relieve him of the theoretical ex-
amination.

Bon. J1. CORNELL: Assume a Than has
practised seven years and he is asked to
underac a prnetipal exnmination. Where does
his theory come in if the test is net applied.

Amendment nut and a division taken with
the following result:-

Areps . .. . 9
Noes .. . . 8

Majority for

Hon. 3.
Hon. .1.
Hon. 3.
Hon. 3.
Hon. A.

Cornell
Ounningharn
A. Greta
W. llekey
Lovekin

Hon. V. A. Baelin
Fros. Ti. Mf. Clrke
Hon. RT. P. rolebatch
HOn C. IfeKenale

Am~n

Ron. T. Moore
Ron. 4. H. Pontion
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoon
Hon. V. Hamersicy

(Tellr.)

Iron. E. ROss
Pion. A. J. HT. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
Hron. E. H. Hars

(Teller.)

Amendment thus passed; the proviso
added.

Clause 5, 6-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendmnents and the re-
port adopted.

Read a third time and returned to the Aa-
semibly with amendments.

BILL-GIRAIN ELEVATORS (No. 2).

Defeated.

The HONORARY MINISTER (Hon. C.
Fe. flaxter-East) [11.30); 1 move-

That this Order of the flay (No. 7) be
taken after Order of the flay No. 8 (Grain
Elevators Bill No. 1).
Hon. A. LOVEKIfN: I move an umnd-

mmit-
That this Order of the flay be postponed

until the next sitting of the House.
The PRES[DENT: I will put the amend-

ment first.
The Honorary Minister: I think there is

a mistaken idea amongst hon. members.
The PRESIDENT: I do not think so.

The question is that Order of the flay No.
7 be postponed until the next sitting of the
House.

The Honorary Minister: But this is the
No. 2 Bill, whereas some hon. members think
it is the No. 1 Bill.

Amendment put and c
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority for

Hon. .A lgi
Hon. S: Cuninga

Hon. J. Ewing
HOD. E. H. Harrs.
Hon. T. Moore

Hon. 1.P atrHo.: 2E M. Clark.
Hon. H. P. Colebatch
HOn. V. Hamersisy

AYEs

Noss

division taken with

13

5

Hon. 1. Nicholson
He. A. H. Pasos
Bon. E. RoseHon. A. Sanderson
Ran. Sir E. H. Wittenomn
Hon. A. oen

Hon. 3. W. Hickey
Hon. 0. Ne~enle 0
lion. H. Stewart
flea. J. A. Graig

(Teller)
Amendmunt thuis passed; Bill defeated.

DILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS (No. I).
Defeated.

Order of the Day read for the resunmstion
from the previous day of the debate onl the
second rending.

Hon. A. LOVERIN (Metropolitan)
(11.36]: 1 move-

That this Order of the Day be postponed
until the next sitting of the House.
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A little while ago I did understand that the
Minister was moving that the No. 2 Bill be
taken before the No. 1 Bill. I now under-
stand from him that he was moving that the
No. I be taken before the No. 2. However, it
comes to the same thing, for it is a test vote.

The PRESIDENT: In order that hon.
members may be under no misapprehension as
to what occurred, let me say it was this: the
Honorary Minister moved that Order of the
Day No. 7 he taken after Order of the Day
No. 8, to which Mr. Lovekin moved an amend-
ment that Order of the Day No. 7 be post-
poned till the next sitting of the Housc. The
motion then became "That Order of the Day
No. 7 be postponed till the next sitting of
the House." It was carried on a division by
13 to 8. The question now is that Order of
the fly No. 8 he postponed till the next sit-
ting.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I moved
that Order of the Day No. 7 he taken after
Order of the Day No. 8. The effect of that
would have been to place the No. 1 Bill first.

The PRESIJ)ENT: I point out to the
hon. member that he did not carry his nio-
lion.

The HONORARY MINISTER: No, but
Order of the Day No. 8 is the Bill which
refers to calls being made, whereas Order of
the ray No. 7 was the Bill to provide sites
for the erection of elevators.

Motion put, and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes a . . 13
Noes 8. . .

Majority for

Aries.
Hon. P. A. Baglin
Hon. J1. Cornell
Hon. J. Cunningham
Hon. J. Duffell
Hon, 3. Ewing
Hon. E. H. Harris
HOn. T'. Moore

Hon. 0. 7. Baxter
HoD. E, M. Clarke
Han. H. P. Colebatel'
HOn. V. Hamersier

Motion thus passed; Bill defeated.

BILL-DVORCE ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Message.

A message having been received from the
Assembly. notifying that it had agreed to
No. 2 of the amendments made by the
Council, disagreed to Nos. 1 and 2 and
agreed to No. 4 with an amendment, the
message was now consfidered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bili.

Ho'
Hoi
HO'
Hoi
Hoz
Ho

roles.
HOn.
Hon.
Hon.
HOc.

U. J, Nicholson
11. A. Hf. Panton
n. E. Roie
ii. A. Snederson.
n.SirE. H. Wittonoom
n., A. Lovekin

(Toiler.)

.1. W. Hi ckey
C. McKenzie
H. Stewart
J. A. Ureig

(Tener.)

No. 1. Clause 2, Subclas 1.-Strike
out "thred"l in lines 3 and 7 of the proviso,
and insert "five":

The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION: It
seems to mc we have no option but to
agree to the amendment. I dislike adopt-
ing that course. The position was clearly
pointed out by Dr. Saw. This Bill was in-
troduced to correct an error made last year
which set up a condition of affairs that has
since been described as being in the nature
of a public scandal. The Government,
partly of its own volition, and partly at
the request of a number of influential
religious and other bodies, introduced a
Bill to correct the error, and into that
correction has slipped this easy method of
divorce. Divorce on the ground of deser-
tion could only be obtained after a period
of five years, and now that period is to be
reduced to three years. I am not so much
concerned about the period of time,' be-
cause I do not approve of the principle.
What I think is entirely wrong is the fact
of bringing forward a Bill to correct an
error made in the previous session and slip-
ping in a clause to reduce the poriod of
desertion entitling anyone to obtain a
divorce. The two things, however, are tied
up together. If we reject this, the practice
of obtaining a divorce in a few minutes
will continue. If we accept this, it will at
least make the period three years. I
move-

That the amendment he not insisted
upon.
Hon. A. SANDERSON: The Minister has

put the position very clearly, and I share
the regret he has expressed, In the cir-
cumstances I see nothing else for it but to
follow his advice.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted upon.

No. 3. Strike out Clause 3:
The CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 8 is

consequential and will therefore not he in-
sisted upon. Amendment No. 4 reads-

Insert a new subelause to stand as (2) as
follows:-' The amendment of section five
of the Divorce Amendment Act, 1919,
made by this Act, shall not apply to pro-
ecediugs pending in the Supreme Court on
any petition filed before the 7th dlay of
December, 1920, nor to any proceedings
following thereon or on any order obtained
under any such petition, which proceedings
shall he henrd and determined as if this
Act bad not been passed."

To this the Assembly has made the followin,
modification-

Strike out the "7th day of December,
1920," and insert the "1st day of Jan-
uary, 1921."
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION- I

would have preferred to retain the 7th Dec-
ember, hut it seems we must accept the later
date or lose the Bill. The reason given by
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the Assembly for altering the date is that
our proposal would have a retrospective
effect. I cannot see any reason for altering
the dlate. However, I move-

That the modification made by the As-
sembly be agreed to.
Question put and passed; the Assembly's

modification agreed to.
Resolutions reported, the report adopted,

and a message accordingly returned to the
Asembly.

BILL-OPTICIANS.

Select Conumittee's Report-Bill defeated.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan): I
move-

That the report of the select committee
be adopted.
The PRESIDENT: A little difficulty arises

hero in that there is no report before us.
Ron. J1. Nicholson: A first proof has just

been handed in.
The Minister for Education: I should like

to know the nature of the report before the
veo is taken.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We recommetnd
that the Bill be withdrawn and that a new
Hill1 be introduced by the Government with
the addition of a clause to prevent opticians
front testing the eyesight of children under 16

years of age. The clause which it was
suggested should be amended was one re-
eonmmended by the select committee in Queens-
land , but for sonic reason or other it was
not carried into the Act. In view of the
medical testimony given before the select
committee here, we deemed it a wise pro-
vision. We had regard to the medical testi-
mony given h~ere, which was very strongly
in favour of testing the eyesight of children
under 16 years of age. The select committee
recommend that a clause be added in the
Bill to he introduced on the lines of the
present Queensland Act to this effect. ''And
not being a medical practitioner preceribes
glasses or tcsts the sight of persons under 16
years of age.' That would leave the testn
of the eyesight of children to ophthalmic sur-
geons or mtedical practitioners. The repoart,
I think, will be recognised as being a very
fair one, having regard to all circumstancs,
and I hope the Houoe will adopt it.

Ron, A, SANDERSON: I move the pre-
vious question.

The PRESIDENT: The question is that
the question be not now put.

Motion put and passed; the Bill defeated.

MOTION-DISCHARGE OF ORDER,
On motion by the Minister for Education

the Order of the Day for the second reading
of the Early Closing Act Amendment Bill was
discharged.

MOTION-ELECTRICAL ENERGY.
To inquire by Royal Commission.

Debate resumed from the 1st December on
motion by Hon. J. Ewing-

That in the opinion of this House the
Government should appoint a Royal Com-
mission to inquire into the feasibility of
generating electrical energy at Collie and
transmitting the same from there with a
view to reducing the cost of the supply of
power for industrial and domestic purposes
at centres w'here it is required.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H. P. Colebatch-East) ;While I do not in-
tcnd to debate this motion, I am glad of the
opportunity to express my regret that the
motion was not fully debated and carried to
a division. I want to claim on my own behalf
that during the time when there was very
little business 1before the House, I put this
motion well up on the Notice Paper over and
over again, and when it was renchied t'ImS'
times one asech was ittde and 8omc-times
nIone at all. Then we got to the time when'
our business became tremendously congested,
and it became impracticable to bring the
motion forward. I hope the bon. meuber
will give me credit for having exerted every
effort to get the motion discussed when we
had timec to discuss it. Apart from that I
assure hint that his representations will he
carefully considered by the Government, who
fully appreciate tire importance of the ques-
tion he has raised.

Hon. J. EWING (South-West-in reply)~
I regret very much that this motion was not
debated at greater length, but I urn satisfied
that the Minister did all he could to assist
me in the matter. Owing to unfortunate cir-
cumnstances members did not happen to be in
the mooed to debate the question when there
was a; opportunity to do so. I ant very
pleased that before the end of the session
there has been an opportunity to get an ex-
pression of opinion from the Minister, how-
ever short it may be, with regard to this im-
port:,nt matter. I considered I was doing a
public duty by bringing the matter forward,
and I hope the Government will do something
in the& direction of appointing experts to
mtako a thorough investigation. I feel sure
I have the sympathy of the Government, but
I should have liked to hear an expression of
op~inion from other members of this House.
Perhaps when we meet again there may be
an opportunity to debate the matter in are-
other form. I thank the Minister for having
brought the motion forward as he did, and
I do not in any way blame him for the in-
ability to get it discussed at greater length.
I hope the Government will give the question
that earnest consideration which its import-
aonce warrants. I ask leave to withdraw the
motion.

Motion by leave withdrawn.

Sitting inuspended fromn 11.58 p.m. to 1X5 a.m.
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BILL-MINING ACT AMEN DMENT.
Assembly's Message.

A Message from the Assembly having been
received notifying that it had agreed to
amendments Nos. 1 and 3 made by the Coun-
cil, hot had disagreed with amnendment No.
2, the reasons for such disagreements were
now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; The Miuister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
The CHAIRMAN: The Council's amend-

muent with which the Assembly had disagreed
is a" follows:-

Clause 27, paragraph (a), line 8, insert
(''but not inclusive of payment for the
labour of thme tributers themselves.'')
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: This

amendment was inserted to make it clear that
wages should not be allowed twice over in
making the deduutions before a tributer could
ha paid. Personally, I think the words ought
to go in to make the clause clear. On the
other hand, I do not think anyone interpret-
ing the clause would in any circumstances
admit the wages twice over. For that reason
I do not think there is any need to insist upon
the amendment. I move-

That the Council's amendment be not in-
sisted upon.
Question put and passed; the Council's

amendment not insisted upon.
Resolution reported, the report adoptedl,

and a Message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-DENTISTS.

Assembly's Message.

A Message from the Assembly having heent
received notifying that it had agreed to
amendments Nos. 1 and 2 requested by the
Council, but had disagreed with amendments
Nos. 3 and 4, the reasons for such disagkiee-
nient were now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Dill.
The CHAIRMAN: Amendment No. 3 re-

quested by the Council is as follows:-
Clause 4, paragraph (d), line 7, strike

out all the words after "mouth" and in-
sert the following: ''who within six cal-
endar months after the passing of this
Act applies for registration, and who with-
in three years after he has applied for
registration as aforesaid passes an exam-
ination to the satisfaction of the board in
practical dentistry in accordance with the
schedule.'
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

regret that the Assembly has not agreed to

the amendment we have made. We are now
iii this position, that we have to choose either
to abandon the amendment or lose the Bill.
fhave looked at it from two or three points

of view. ]. feel wye arc, not justified in con-
tinuing a condition of affairs under which
the number of persons practising dentistry
in the State is inadequate for the require-
muents of the people. Secondly, I feel that
the 30 or 40 persons who are affected by the
other parts of Clause I have been encouraged
to feet during the last three or four years
that an amending Bill would be brought
,Iowa,, and that an injustice will be done if
the Bill is not passed. In order to meet
these two requiremeuts, by the decision of
the Assembly we have to extend the privi-
leges under the Bill to three or four persons
to whomt [ personally do not think the Bill
ought to apply. However, I prefer to extend
these privileges to these few persons rather
than deny the 30 or 40 others something to
which they ar-c entitled. I move-

That the Council's amendment be not
insisted upon.
Hlon. . CORNELL: Through) the efforts

of the leader of the House and Dr. Saw it
was decided by the Council to amend this
clause. I ant inclined now to insist upon the
amnanient. I understand the Assembly has
agreed to the amendment striking out the
word ''forthwith.'' If that is so, paragraph
(d) will be meaningless. Has another place
agreed to the amendment I moved that seven
years should count for the soldier?

The CHAIRMAN: That is not agreed t0.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I am going to insist
that where one of these people has been a
soldier the time be put in as n soldier shall
count in the seven years. I want some pro-
tection extended to the soldier. The Assem-
bly will not agree to an examination. This
Chamber has said that there should be an
examination. Some of the dentists now prae-
tising in Perth did Dot go to the war, and I
do not wish to see those who did go to the
war penalised in this respect

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not insisted upon.

No. 4. Clause 4. Add the following pro-
v-iso at the end of the clause: ''Provided
that all time spent by the applicant on active
service with the Australian Imperial Forces
shall be counted as part of such seven years$':

The CHAIRMAN: The reason given by
the Assembly is that the period of practice
may be reduced to the point of inefficiency.

The MINISTER FOR EflUOATrO\': I
opposed the amendment when introduced, be-
cause it seemed and seems to me that wrhere
people are exempted from examination there
must. he a considerable period of prac-ticc,
whatever the cause of the absence. Tn the
caseof the Barristers' Board, the period spent
in the AJT.F. is allowed to count, but the can-
didate must still pass his examination. In
the ease mentioned by Mr. Cornell, the period
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is cut down, but the examination remains. I
move-

That the amendment be not insisted up.
on.
Hon. 3. CORNELL: For various reasons

I hope the Committee will insist on this
amendment. How are we to arrive at the
fact that the people here concerned have
acted as assistants in coanectioni with dental
operations in the mouth for the period speci-
fled?

Hon. J. fluffell: Was dentistry being prac-
tised at the Front?

Hon. J. CORNELL: Mr. Moore will bear
me out when I say there was a dental corps
at the Front. The gentlemen who are about
to be registered hire dentists as dummies, be-
hind whom they themselves practise as dent-
ists and make money. How are the qualifi-
cations of the men whom this Bill lets in to
be determinedI

lion. A. J. H. SAW: Mr. Cornell over-
Iuaked the fact that the clause as it stands
means that only those people who for seven
years prior to the lst August, 11120, had been
engaged in Western Australia in the work of
dentol surgery assistant by the perfor-
mance of dental operations in the mouth, or
who were on the 1st August, 1920, alone or
with co-partners, employers of or in partner-
ship with any dentist, are going to be re-
gistered under this Bill. All the other class,
for whose registration I pleaded, Mr. Cornell
opposed. In fact, there was a good deal of
opposition to the view, expressed by me, that
examination was necessary. The other House
has also disagreed with that view, N~ot even
with the assistance of the opinion expressed
by the leader of this Rouse do I think I can
get that amendment carried. What is the
use of Mr. Clornell's amendment?

Ron. A. H. PANTON: I supported Dr.
Saw's amendment with a view to giving the
same right to the tmoployee as to the em-
ployer. Dr. Saw has hit the nail on the head
with regard to Mr. Cornell's amendment. The
returned soldier is already cut out. While I
voted for the returned soldier subject to his
passing an examination, I. cannot see my way
to go any, further in his behalf.

Hon. J. CORNELL.: I understand that the
men who are about to get registration come
within the category of dental assistants.

Hion. A. J1. HT. Saw: No. They conme within
the category of employers.

lRon. T1. CORNELL: I move as a modi-
fication on the amendment-

That after the word ''Australia"' on the
last line but three of page 2 there be in-
serted ''or in the Dental Corps of the Aus-
tralian Imperial Forces.''

Hon. T. MOORE : I suggest that
the lion, member could gain his object
by inserting after ''Australia'' the
wvords "'or in the dental corps Of the
Australian Imperial Forces' It is quite
possible that men who were partners in
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business here went away with the A LF.
and we might do an injury to some of
them. I would not go so far as to say that
if a dentist went away as a buglor or a
bandsman his Service should be counted,
but I would point out that he must still
have been an employer on the 1st August.

Hon. J. Cornell: I am willing to accept
the lion. member's suggestion.

The CHAIRMAN: The question will
then read that the amendment be inodified
by inserting after ''Australia'' the words
''or in the dental corps of the Austrailian
Imperial Forces'

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: In
advocating this clause I made it a special
point that it should not he open to anyone,
and that the qualification was of such a
nature that a man must have bad a lot of
experience before ho could be qualified at
all. The qualification was that lie had to
be on the lst August in business alone or
with co-partners. I do not propose to go
further than that. Therefore I shall pin
myself to the clause to that extent and
shall reflect on the modification.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes..........10
Noes .... ...... .....

Majority for .. 2

Hon: H.. olbtc
Hon. J. A. Grel;
Bon. E. H. Harris
Hon. S. W. Hlakey'

Hon. 1. Cu= gham
Hos. J.Duel
Hon. V. Hamenicy
Hon. J. Nicholson

Nows

Boa. A. Lovekiniu. T.' Moors
Hon. A. H. l'anton
Hon. Sir E. H. wittenoom
Hon. 0. WV. Miles

(Teaen).

Hon. E. Hoe.
Hon. A. Sanderson
Hon. A. 3. H. Saw
Bon. F. A. Bn IU.

Question thus passed; the aimendmnent, as
modified, agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL--LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to
amendment No. 1 made by the Council but
that it had disagreed to amendment No. 2,
now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
The CHATIRMAN: Amendment No. 2

reads-
Insert a new clause to stand as Clause

7. Reappraisement on railway constructed
through pastoral land:-In the event
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of any railway being constructed through
any portion of a pastoral district
beneficially affected by such railway, a
reappraisenient of the leases in such dis-
trict shall be made in manner provided
by the Land Act Amendment Act 1017,
and there-after any increased rent so
appraised shall be paid by the lessees
dutrinig the unexpired term of their lenseg.

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:.' The
rejection of this amendment by the Assentl-
lily wvill strengthen the opinion growing in
the public wind that the Council is. the
democratic Chamber. I do not proposie to
risk the Bill by insisting on the anienolient.
Therefore I move--

That thle amendment be not insisted
u poll.
Hton. G. 3. 0. WV. MILES: I ask the Comn-

mittee to insist on the amendment. The
provision should have been ineludlel- in thle
Land Act Amendment Bill of 1917. Th e
amendment is anl attempt to remedy the
hasty legislation passed in that year. It
has been. said that it would constitute an
acet of repudiation. T claim that those
opposed to the amendment are opposed to
the development of the country. We have
given pastoralists an extension of tenure to
1948. In the Kimnberley distriet airc to be
found pastoral holdinlgs Of ovQr Six illion
acres. If, without the amendment, the
Glovernment were to construct a railway in
that district they would have to go cap in
hand to the land holders and ask them if
they would agree voluntarily to their leases
being re-appraised. Naturally, those people
would say no. The Committee should in-
sist on the amendment.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: I hope the Com-
mittee will insist on the amendment. Even
if it result in losing the Bill it will servo
to remind the Government of the necessity
for briniging down in the earlier stages of
the session Bills of such importance as this
is. If the building of a railway enhances
thle valuec of a lease, surely the added value
sthould go to thle State, especially since the
land is leasehold.

The MI]NISTER FOR EDUCATION:. I
think Mr. Miles put his finger on the spot
when he said this provision should have
been included in the amending Act of 1917;
but I do not think the argument supports
his present contention. It was the Act of
1917 which made the contract. It may be
contended that it would be a repudiation of
that contract to now put in a condition
not contemplated in 1917. That is the atti-
tude which the Assembly takes up. If the
clause bad been inserted in the Act of 1917
no one could have taken the least exception
to it. But I do see the force of the conten-
tion that the agreements have been made
under thle Act of 1917, and that to vary the
contract now would be wrong.

H~on. 01. 3. G. 'IV. MILES: The appraise-
,ient. of the pastoral lands as set out by the

Minister last night is far too low, The land
north of the Tropic of Capricorn is third-
class land compared with the Kimiberley land,
where they have a 30 to 40 inch rainfall.
To refuse to accept the aqiuadmnent is to play
directly into thle hlands of a few bloated beef
buccaneers. I. gin one of the representatives
of the pastoralists Of the North, and I have
told them privately that I arn glad to be here
to protect them against themselves. Some
of the pastoralists in the Kimberley are pay-
il.g from £8 to E10 per ton for their cart-
ing. If a railway be constructed uip there
within tile next fev yecars it will mean that
those liastoralists n-ill get their stores and
their products carried at perhaps one-fourth
of what they are now paying. This will
allow them to do much more development
work than is possible tinder the present

rices for carting. If the railway goes4
through these areas, it naturally benefits the
country and in benefiting the country it blene-
fits the pastoralists. If the pastorailists secure
the railway facilities, they have a right to
have their lands re-appraised.

Hen. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I am
afraid the arguments of the leader of the
Rfouse are so strong in this ease that there
is very little against them. I agree withi
Mr. Miles to a large extent, but I am afraid
the question of repudiation which we have
.regarded in rather a superficial matnner is
stronger than the arguments to the contrary.
The bargain was made with the pastoralists
uinder the 1917 Act. A number of persons
surrendered their lenses uinder the conditions
of that Act and have entered into arrange-
meats accordingly. If we inmposei additional
conditions, it nay have the effect of inducing
these men to take refuge in the proposals
under that Act which are less advantageous
to thle State.

H~on. G. J1. G. W. Miles: Better do that
thaat adopt the course suggested, which will
certainly not be in the interests of the couin-
try,

]lon%. Sir E. ff. WITTENOOM:. If the pas-
toralists adopted the course I suggest we
should lose the additional rent, and the con-
tlitions of the land will be just as good for
the new leaseholder. The men who come
i]nto possession ia 1928 will be on the box
seat and whatever conditions we make, we
cannot affect that position. If we make
fresh conditions we will not only lose the
double rent but the Government will have to
pay back the double rent they have received
fr-ot Some of these people.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I am glad to sup-
port Mr. Miles in this matter with the sin-
cere hope that it wilt cause this Bill to be
withdrawn. I consider the 1917 performance
regarding the Land Act was most discredit-
able and the performance this session is more
disgrac~eful still. There is no reason why
this Dill should not have been placed before
the Council earlier this session. I hope the
ameondinent will he carried and the Bill with-
drawn.%
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lion. J1. NICHOLSON: I do not think the
amendment as it appears before us was as
moved by the leader of the House. The
amendment originally referred to any portion
or pastoral distriet ''beneficially affected"
by such railway. The amendument reads
''beneficially interested."'

The CHAIRMAN: The am~endmnt as
discussed was all right.

Hon. G. J. G. W. MILES: If in the event
of the Committee not agreeing to insist on
this amendment, will the Minister &ie the
House an assurance that he will take into
consideration the re-appraisement of the lands
i the Kimuberley and North-Western pastoral
areas. Of course, an assurance has not been
regarded as worth a snap of the fingers in
the past and I think the Committee should
insist upon the amendment being inserted.
The Minister said that the areas bad been
appraised at a lower rental thani in Queens.
land. In that State rentals up to £16 per
thousand acres have been charged and yet
some are growling here at the £1. double
rent for really first class land. Will the
Giovernmnent take steps to safeguard the in-
terests of the State or will they pander to
a few pastoralists in the North-West? Will
they give an assurance that the lands will be
I roperly appraised~ 1If they are properly ap-
praised it does not matter what maont of
land a leaseholder has, because he will have
to develop the country. Men in the Kimuber-
ley district have held land and stated openly
that they will not use it for 25 years. These
big men have held the land because it is
cheaper at the current rental and it pays
them to hold it. If we are not going to have
a reclassification and the railway goes through
those areas, we will give the people's heritage
away until 1948.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
None of these matters has anything to do
with the question before the House. The
question whether the land is appraised pro-
perly or not, has nothing to do with the
appraisement in the event of the rail-
way going through. It is impossi-
ble to connect the two mutters. I
am not arguing that the appraisements are
correctly show,,. I know, however that
people; who are supposed to be competent,
are making the appraisenients, and that, in
consequnce, there has been an enormous in-
crease in rental. There is only one point to
consider. In 1917 Parliornent passed the
amending Land Act and pastomalists have
takent advantage of that measure and have
made agreements under it. The whole ques-
tion before tile House is: Parliament having
made that agreement, are we- entitled to vary'
it and put in provisions prejudicial to the
lessee?7

Ruon. 3. CORNELL: We are entitled to do
something regarding the leases tinder the
1917 Act. If subsequently we dto something
which will benefit the pastoralists and their
holdings-

The Minister for Education : We entered
into the agrecement under that Act.

Jion. CG. J. G. W. Miles: And you were not
game to test the agreement through the
courts in order to see whether these leases
were correctly held.

The Minister for Education: That has
nothing to do with this aspect.

lHon. J. 00ORNELL: I[ admit that the Avt
"-as passed by Parliament and Parliament
has to accept the respousilility for what we
have done.

Hion. A. Lovekin: Are we not entitled to
apply a betterment tax to these huge hold-
ings?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No,
not where we have entered into an agreemnt
as to what shall be the rental and also where
we h~ave agreed that there will be no re-
appraisement within 15 years.

Hon. G. J. 0. W. Miles: Then they could
be put up 50 per cent.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Quite so. If one had entered into an agree-
Iment. with a man and found out subsequently
that the agreement was not in one's own in-
terests, one would still not be in a position to
vary it. We have entered into an agreement
with these pastoralists and by the amendment
we would be putting in conditions wvhieh we
are not entitled to put in.

Hon. G. J1. 0. W. MILES: I have discussed
this question with the representatives of some
big pastoralists in the Kimberley district.
They assure me that pastoralists are still
doubtful whether, if a ease was tested, they
would be allowed to bold morm than one
million acres, which this Government want to
give them the right to do. The Government
have never tested a ease as they should have
done to ascertain whether these people wre
holding land legally or not. If we passed a
betterment tax through both Houses of Par-
liament the pastoralists would have to pay
such tax. Instead of the Government bring-
ing this proposal in themselves they have left
it to me--one of the representatives of the
North-to do so. We members of the North
fought hard under false pretences to obtain
for the pastoralists an extension to 1948.
The people who advised the Government in
that matter should have been dismissed from
their posts long ago. I hope the House will
insist upon the Council's amendment.

Hon. A. LOVERIN: This is not repudia-
tion.

Ron. T. Moore: Confiscation!
lIon. A. LOVEKIN: Or even confiscation.

Ta the case of a municipality, if a ratepayer
finds that his property values have gone uip
and that he has to pay more rates he does
not necessarily complain. If we improve the
property of these lessees we should require
them to pay something for the improvement.
If wre were to adopt a betterment tax it
would apply to these areas as well as to any
other areas. I intend to support Mr. Miles.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
argument used by Mr. Loveldin regarding the
improvement of ratepayers' property shows
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bow false Itis reasoning is. He say
a ituncipality does something to iti
pi"operty of anl individual that indivi
not object to paying more rates.I
Municipalities Act people are taxe
,antnual rental value of their latdid
if increased calls for anl iucrcased
ot, their part. it this case we sa
praise the rental of pastoral leas
stall standl for 15 years, and] that
shiall then he e-appraised. After
into that bargain we are now asked
some new cotnditions.

Question put and a division taketn
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against

Hon. H. P. Oclehatch
Hon. V. Hace"Ily
Hon. T. Moore

Ho T: P.A. 1 ln

Hon. EK H. Haul
Hon. J. W. Hickey

ArmE

N4OkS

Hon. SiE IH.
Rom J. floffel

lIon. A. Love
Ho. G. W. I
Hon. A. H. rj
Hon. A. Sad
Ron. T. Nicho

Question thus tnegatived; the
amtendmnent insisted upon.

Resolutions reported and tite
adopted, and a tmessage accordingly
to the Assembly.

Sitting sus~pendedu from 2-05 a.ti. to

BTLTL-DENTISTS.

Assembly's Further Message.

Message ftomt the Assemble rece
read notifying tiat it had agreey
Coutteil 's anmendmnmt No. 4 aR ,nodi

lULL-LAN) ACT AMENUM

Assciibly's Request for confer

Message frogm the Assembly rece
read requesting a cotnference on
clautse to which it hod disagreed anmd
the Council had insistcd.

The MINTSTER FOR EDIJT
(Ron. H. P. Colebatch-East): I

That the desire of tite Assemb
ceded to, antd tint the Council
sonted at tle conference by Homn.
W. Miles, Tloit. .. fluffell, and
the conferettce to be held in the P
room forthwith.

Hon. G. .1. G. W. MILES: 1 o
request for a conference, ana I
H~ouse to insist on the amendijen
to the Assembly being agreed to.

's that if put tip very good reasons why the amend-
prove the int should be accepted, and I hope the
dual does House will support me.
hider the Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I hope Mr. Miles
df onl thle will wee his way clear to agree to the grant-
vilich tax Ing of a conference.

Ipaynlcnt Hon. A. Snderson: What is the object
y we am- of itt
es which Hon. J. N WHOLSON:; There is room for
the leases various views oil this matter. The question

entering of repudiaition has been mentioned. A past-
to impose oral Thase in this respect would be much the

samte as it Crown grant. Assumiing that a
with time Crownt grant was nmade in fee simple and

without inyv restrictions, it would never be
6 considered right for the Covert,,tent to say

10 that because a railway had becii constructed
10 through the ]lnd there should be imposed on

4 thle grantee a further burden such as is im-
- posed here. There is a proper method by which

alt extra burden canl be imposed, namely by
taxation. We should grant the conference in
order that the different views may be con-

rtteoom sidered.
(Tellr.) ll. A. LOVEKIN: I hope Mr. Miles

will not persist in his attitude. It is only
courtesy to grant a conference as requested.

kil If we do not grant a conference our actionUies
acton will he open to the suggestion that we die-

soon .iro to defeat the Bill. There is no such in-
lonr
(Teller.) tentiout. So far anothter place has htad no

Council's Opportunity to learn the reasons which actu-
ated ius in insisting onl the amndment.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Assuming that
report there wvill Ue a conference, I should have

returned thought the House would be represented by
the majority rather thani by the minority. I

.3.40 a.?. think Mr. Duffel! voted with the minority.
lron. J. Duffell. There is nothing to fear

on that score. If I were appointed one of the
representatives of this House-

The PRE SIDENT: Order!

ived nd ]on. S. Cortnell: It is the usual procedure.
dt ande Ron. A. SANlDERSON: If we are to be

fled. relpresented at a conference our representa-
tives should consist of two of those who sup-
ported the amendment and the leader of the
Rouse. I cannot see what the conference

ENT. can negotiate oin. Otie side or the other must
eice, withdraw, and it would be quicker to test the

i~dad point without a conference. But that is a
tv01 lien, minor matter.
ie thich Hion. 3. CORNELL: I amu not opposed

to a conference, but there is great force in
CAIO:'-'. Sattderson 's argumnts. The course usli-

'IIO: lly adopted has been that outlined by Mr.
move- Sanderson. The issue is whether the annend-

*y be ac. ment amounts to repudiation. That being
be Ic-pro- so, if the House is not prepared to agree that

C,. s. C,. the majority of the Honst should have a
he mover,' majority on the conference, I think con-

reiets ideration should be given to those members
who represent constituencies in which there
are large pastoralist interests. Mr. Cunning-

ppose the haiti represents such a constituency. I have
ask the tio personal objection to Mr. Duffell acting
tas sent onl the conference, but I think the represen-
We have tation should be with the members represaint-
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ing pastoral constituencies. I move an
Amendment-

That the name of Mr. floffell be struck
out and that of Mr. Cunningham sub-
stituted.
Hon. J. DUFFELL: I have no particular

desire to act on the conference, and if it will
meet the wishes of ion. members I will r-
tire in favour of Mr. Cunningham. Still I re-
sent any implied accusation of bias. On pre-
vious occasions I have attended conferences
of a like nature, and I have ever approached
my task with an open mind, as I would
have (loes o this occasion.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
Mr. Duffel.] takes that view, I am willing to
agree to the amendment; but to move to
strike out one name and insert another is a
most improper attitude for members to take
up, because it suggests that an hon. member
who has been nominated as a member of the
committee is not suitable for the post.

Ion. A. Sanderson: Nothing of the sort.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: if

that were the only way an alteration in the
personnel of the committee could be achieved,
there migbt be sonme justification for it; but
when a committee is proposed, if any bon.
member ask for a ballot he must get it.
The Standing Orders provide that. It is not
a proper thing for an hon. member to sug-
gest that another bon. member is not suit-
able; the proper thing to do is to ask for a
ballot. Still, if Mr. Duffell agrees to retire,
the difficulty will be removed.

lHon. .J. CUNNINGHAM : I am not
anxious to attend the conference. Mr.
Cornell, knowing that I represent some
large pastoral interests, apparently thinks
it only right to nominate Ine for the com-
mittee. However, I have no special wish
to tako Mr. Duftell's place at the confer-
slice-

HIonA. SANDERSON: This has nothing
whatever to do with any personal considera-
tion, it is entirely a question of the Com-
mittee being represented at that conference
by three members, one of whom shall be
the Minister, and the other two members
representing pastoral constituencies. It is
essential that the third member at that
eonfercnce should be one who supported
Mr. Miles.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoomn : Well, Mr.
Cunningham did that, did he not?

lion. A. SANDERSON: It has nothing to
do with personality or with bias. Person-
ally I want to see a strong bias in favour
of supporting Mr. Miles and his view.

lion. J. EWING: I hope the amnendment
will be defeated, because I take it Mr.
Duffell, if appointed to represent the
Chamber, will represent the majority of
the electors. It would not be right if any
reflection whatever were cast upon Mr.
Dluffel]. It is argued that because he voted
against Mr. Miles lie would not be so strong
in his views as another member who voted

with Mr. Miles. I say iMr. Duffell will sup-
port the majority of the House.

Amendment put and passed; the motion
as Amended agreed to.

Sitig suspended from 4 a.m. to 5 am.

Report of Conference Managers.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION

(Hon. H. P. Colehatch-East): The luau-
agers appointed by the Legislative Concil
desire to report having met the managers
representing the Legislative Assembly and
recommend that having pressed the desire
of the Legislative Council to the stage at
which the only option was the abandon-
mnent of the amendment desired by the
Legislative Council or tbe loss of the Bill,
the managers recommend that the amend-
ment be not pressed. I move-

That the report be adopted and that
the amendment be not pressed.
Hor. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-

Suburban): I forget the exact amount of
time wasted on this particular amendment.
There was no compromise About it; either
we were to give way or we were ijot to
give way. We are now in the position of
having had to give way after the deliberate
opinion of tile majority of this Chamber
had determined otherwise. So far as I uAn
concerned, I would have no hesitation in
urging that this Bill should be abandoned
rather than give way in these circurn-
stances. It is a hopeless proposition. We
protecsted at the commencement of the
session and during the session and now we
finish the session with a protest.

Hion. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I entirely
differ from the remarks of Mr. Sanderson.
I think, having agreed to a conference, our
managers have shown a statesmanlike atti-
tiude in dealing with the problem. There
must be some compromise in all these things.

Hon. A. Sanderson: There was no com-
promise possible in this.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: The re.
port of the managers shows that there w~u;
room for compromise. The iluestion has been
investigated] and the managers included two
of those who were prominent in the discus-
sions in this Chamber. Having discussed the
nmatter with the managers from the other
Chamber they have taken a statesmnonliko
view, in arriving at a compromise which is
satisfactory to both parties. I congratulate
them in the way they have carried out their
duties.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY (Central) : Whether
I agree with the report or not, I agree with
the remarks of Sir Edwardl Wittenoon on
this question. We had every confidence in
the managers who were appointed to attend
the conference and the least we can do is to
support them in the action they have taken.
I1 agree-with the report and disagree with the
remarks of Mr. Sanderson.
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].on. J. CORNELL (South): I intend to
vote for the adoption of the report and, as;
Mr. Sanderson has said,. it is not a question
on which there could be ally compromise. It
is a question of which H-ouse should give w~ay.
We appointed our managers and our luan-
agers have given wvay. T take it they gave
way for onte reason only; that is, that the
other side would not give ivay. The import-
amee of the Bill more than outweighed tlte
general principle on which the House was
insisting. I amn prepared to accepit defeat in
the circumstances.

Question put and piassedl.

ADJOURNMENT-CLOSE OF THrE
SESSION.

Com,,plinen tary Reminarks.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(lion. H. P. Coleatchi-East) [5.5 anti
tadVe-

That the House at its rising adjourns
until the 11th January' , 1021.

The subsequent (late of assembling ill, of
course, be fixed by procelamation. In submit-
ting this miotion, I. desire to extend to you,
Mr. President, the, coinplintents of the season
and the sincere wishes of all members of the
House that you may enjoy a very merry
Christmas and a bright and prosperous New
Year. I desire to extend] the same cordial
wishes to the Chairman of Committees, to my
fellow m~emb~ers of this (Chaniher, to the
officers of the House, the members of the
''Hanscard'' staff and all other officers of the
House who have been sorely tried by our
lengthy sittings. J wish, to express my very
cordial appretiatron of the kind and syinpa-
thetie support I have received from nwirnbers
during this session, and particularly during
the last two or three wreeks.

Hon. Sir F- H. WITTENOOM1 (North)
f.5.6]J: On behalf of the meembers of the
House, I desire to reciprocate the expressions
of good feeling and good wishes which have
fallen from the lips of the leader of the
House. I do not think I will be exaggerating
the position if I say that the leader has car-
ried out his duties in what I may be per-
mitted to descrihe as almos~t a magnificent
manner. I have had experience in carrying
on the work in the Legislative Council for
some years and ulike the leader of the
House, I was not assisted by an Honorary
Minister at that time. I quite admit I did
not have quito such a clever Hfouse and
members so well tip in their work, to deal
with. I an appreciate the magnitude of the
task be has had and compliment him on the
excellent way lie has carried it out. T do
not want to be too fulsome and comphinien-
tary, but to my mind, the ivay the leader of
the House graspls matters regarding Bills,
the readiness of his replies to objections and
of his answers to questions, andI the
method and clearness of his arguinents, have

excited our admiration. We thank him for
his very kind renmarks and reciprocate the
good wishes that he has expressed. We join
With him in wishing you, Mr. President, the
coimplinients of thle season.

Hon. J. EWING (Southi-West) [5.8]: May
I be permitted to join with the leader of
the House in wishing you, Mr. President, a
merry Christmas and a happy New Year. I
reciprocate the good wishes which the Min-
ister has extended to me and I thanak you,
Air. President, and the officers of the House
and m~embers generally, for the assistance
they have given in a position which has been
somewhat novel to me. I have endeaivoured
to do what I could in the position I hold
and f appreciate what has been said.

'fon. S. CORNELL (South) [5.9]: As one
of the chief offenders in delaying the busi-
ness of the House, I desire, particularly on
lbehalf of one of my colleagues, who unfor-
tunately is unable to be present this morn-
ing, to extend to you, Mr. President, the mem-
bers of the House, and the officers, blr thanks
for the consideration and courtesy which has
been extended to the little section of the
H-ouse, of which I happen to be one of the
members. I know Mr. Dodd appreciates the
many kindnesses extended to him owing to
his unfortunate affliction. It is morm on his
behalf than on my own that I speak, and I
wrish von a merry Xom avid a prosperous
New YVear.

Hon. T1. W. lBECKEV (Central) [5.10]:
Sefore the nifon is put Y would like to re.
ciprocate the kindly remarks made by the
leader of the House, and join with other mem-
bers in wishing yon, Mr. President, the comn-
pliments of the season. As one holding
opinions inot altogether in conformity with
those of the leader of thte House on very
miany occaions, T would like to say how I
appreciate his many kindnesses throughout
the session. With regard to yourself, Mr.
president, in common with others, doubtless
at times [ hare tried your patience. While
we have offended perhaps against the leader
of the House, our offences have been greater
regarding yourself. On all occasions you
have shown .,,,rtesy to us. You have been
sufficiently leniient to uts, and have allowed uts
to ramtble along at times when very often we
should have been pulled uip. At all times you
have endeavonvred to hell, us and we fully
.appreciate your attitude. I also appreciate
very mnuch the remvarks of the leader of the
Hiouse and is wishes for the New Yea, which
is almost upon uts. We hope thaf in the next
P'arliamnent, over which we trust you will pre-
side, if the Minister- is not a member
of the then Government he will at lenst he
sitting iii this Chamaber., The lion. gentle-
1111 hovs always been prepared to take hard
knocks anti give them. Tie has shown a sports-
mnlike attitude in mnia'ly trying situations,
anid has at all1 times been prepared to ap-
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preciate the positioun as he finds it. I re-
ciprocate the good wishes he has extended
to us, and most heartily extend my best
wishes to yourself, Sir.

The PRESIDENT: Before putting the
motion I desire to thank hion. memubers for
the kind manner in which they have spoken
of me. I may be allowed also to thank them
onl behalf of the "Head staff and the
officers of the House, who have not an oppor-
tunity of doing so themselves and of express-
ing their feelings. perhaps it is as well they
cannot express their feelings onl this occa-
don. My task has beens made an easy ono
by the assistance I have had from bon. mem-
bers, and Iron the gentlemen I have men-
tioned who have suffereil in silence. I thank
lion. members for their good wishes and de-
sire to express to them my own wishes that
all the complimients of the coming season may
be everything they desire.

Question putl and passed.

flouse adjourned at 5.13 a. (Friday).

totelative Besemblp,
Thucrsday, 4dJrd Dcember, 1990.
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The SPEAK(ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION--MENING INDUSTRY.
Mr. DUPE asked the Proumier: 1, Was it

with the eoueurrerne of the Government that

the Minister for Mines, when in Melbourne
on the 20th just., made the following state-
meat to the Press: ''That industrially the
Sttte was likely to suffer the threatened
general epressionl. The gold-mining indus-
try "'as being hard hit by the latest award,
not because the rates were excessive, but be-
cause tile margin of payable ore had been
reached, and but for the premium obtained
911 tile sale I f gold several mnines would have
to close.'' IIs he aware that such a state-
ijient is likely to have a damagiug effect on
any proposeal to raise eapital for any mining
venture?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, It cloes
nsot follow, as a generalisation of this nature
has practically no bearing upon the prospects
of individually promising mining propositions
with which this State abounds. Moreover, I
am not aware that the Minister has been cor-
retlly reported.

QU ESTION-QUELLAGETTING
ESTATE.

Mr. PICKERING (for Mr. Harrison)
asked the Premier: 1, Has the Quellagetting
estate at Meekering been. reported upon with
a view to settling returned soldiersl 2, If
the report is not yet to hand, will he hasten.
its suhbnission?
. The PREMIER replied: J, Yes. 2, Report
has been received slut the matter has been
referred to the Agricultural Leads Purchase
-Board for consideration.

(qUESTION-W=~AT, SALE TO NEW
SOUTH WALES.

Mr. PICKERING (without notice) aked
the Premier: 1, Hns the question of the sale
of the Western Australian wheat to New
South Wales been finalised? 2, 1f so, what
ae the termst a, D.e the Goyerament intend
to take any further ation in this connection
and, if so, whatt

The PREMIER replied: 1, No, but the
Attorney General's opinion has been reslved.
It wil be considered and in due course the
public will be informed. 2 and 3, Answered
by No. 1.

Hon. P. Collier: It seriously affects the
wheat growers in your district.

QUESTION-AGRICULTJBAL BANK,
REPORTS.

lHon. W. C, ANGWIN (wvithout notice)
asked the Premier: Is it his intention to
lay oil the Table this year, in accordance
with the Agricultural Bank Act, the reports
for thle years 1918-IS mid 1919-20?

Tlw PREMIER replied: I suppose I
ought to answer ''Yes,'' but I am afraid
there. %till not be time.


